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Heart Attack Fatal
To Calvin D. Beltz

Calvin D. Beltz, aged 70, died sud-

denly at his home in Mentone at 5:30

o&#39;cl Saturday evening, January

28. He was walking from the kit-

chen to the living room when the at-

tack struck him, and he was pro-

wWounced dead a few minutes later.

Several of his friends had seen him

up town less than an hour before his

Ce
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decersed was born in Qhio,

19 1868, the son of David and

Beltz. At an early age he

«vcd to Inciana where he |ecame

of the Tippecanoe Grain Ele-

In 1890 he «.as united in mar-

r.ape to Rosa Paulin who preceded
him in death several years ago. At-

ter having the Elevator for twenty-

five years he retired in 1918 and

took up his residence in Mentone,

where he became manager of the

Ment: ne Cooperative Shipping Asso-

ciation. In 1984 he was united in

marr.age to Rhoda Moon, who sur-

vives. He was a member of the Men-

to.e Baptist Church.

Survivors include the widow; one

son Ralph, one daughter, Mrs. Gor-

n Shirley of Warsaw R. 2.; three

grandchildren and one great grand-

child; one step son, Noble Oyler of

Mentone; one step daughter, Mrs.

Faun Petro of Warsaw, one brother

and one sister.

a@Funer services will be held Wed-

nesday, February 1 at the Baptist

church at 2:00 o’clock, Rev. Horace

Barnaby will ofticiate and interinent

will be in the Bethel cemetery soutk-

west of Bourbon.

.1.C. A. Annual

Stockholders Meeting

TLazannual meeting of the stock-

holdeX of the Northern Indiana Co-

operitive Association will be held

Munday, February 6 in the cafeteria

%o of the Mentone School House.

The meeting will open at 1:30 o’clock

p. m.

q@

vator.

Mrs. George Myers of Warsaw, and

daughter, Miss Mary Myers of Fort

Wayne were Mentone callers Satur-

my afternoon.

The Northern Indiana
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Eight Good Years

Few peopl realize what the North-

ern Indiana Cooperative Association

has done during it’s short span of

life.

It’s sales

$1,900,000.00.
It now gives employment to 23

people, and has paid for labor in

Mentone over $86,000.00.

It’s net profits have been over

$124,000.00, all of which reverts back

to the patrons.
At the conclusion of the first year’s

business the total assets were

$17,873.9 but so great has been the

growth that the total assets are now

over 98,000.00.

Good years, yes, but the financial

side isn’t all, The greatest asset has

been the harmony within the organ-

ization. Co-Op. business, plus Co-Op.

harmony, equals a successful Cu-Op-

erative.

have been over

Economics Club

Family Night

Members of the Mentone Home Ec-

onomics club and their families met

‘Saturday night at the Mentone

‘School house for a cooperative din-

ner. Approximately 50 were present.

After the dinner the following pro-

gram was presented the song, “Amer

ica,” was sung by those present;

piano solo by Mrs. Maude Snyder; a

reading by Mona Lou Darr; a vocal

solo b Phyllis Lemler; Piano solo by

Faye Sarber piano duet by Carol

Rose Weissert and Maude Snyder;

vocal sclo by Carol Rose Weissert; a

reading by Grace Alice Kans; vocal

solo by Blanche Paulus; and a piano

solo by Maude Cox.

ELLIS BROWN

PASS AWAY

Ellis Brown, age 55, died at his

home five miles west of Warsaw Wed

needay morning, January 25. Death

was due to angina pectoris He was

the adopte son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes

ley Brown and had spent his entire

life in Kosciusko county.

He is survived b the widow, two

sons, William and James, one daugh-

ter of Pheonix, Arizona,

Funeral services were held at the

home Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p. im.

with Rev. John Jones of Milford of-

ficiating. Burial was at Cook& cha-

pel.

) by surprise

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.
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Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Transportation Halted

By Old Mother Nature

Mentone and the surrounding coun-

try was blanketed in the heaviest |

snowfall in years Sunday night and

the snow continued to fall heavily all

day Monday. Men were busy clear-

ing highways, but were faced with a

mountainous task. Schools of north-

ern Indiana and Illinois did not open

their doors, due to the impassabl

country roads. Business was in a

state of inertia but Mentone business-

men were having a merry time shov-

eling sidewalks and steps in front of

the stores.

The deluge of snow took everyone
and marooned many

week-end visitors and Sunday night

callers. Old residents are comparing

this snow with snows of previous win

ters and chatting reminiscently of haz

ards brought on by the snow ‘way

back when’. Mentone&#3 rural carrier

did not leave to drive his route un-

til nearly nine o&#39;c due to the fact

that some of his mail was detained by

the storm. Several cars became

stalled in the heavy drifts at the

main intersection of town. The

N. I. C. A. trucks had to be shoveled

out of the storage building and Coop

station manager Preisch and his ass-

istant Doc Jefferies worked for hours

shoveling nearly twelve inches of

snow from the driveway around the

pumps. Tucker’s Dairy delivered

their milk from a trailer, powered by

an Allis-Chalmers tractor. Several

Sunday night ‘dates’ were extended

far into Monday.
No casualties bave been reported,

but the ratio foreasts more snow and

cold weather for us this week.

Mother Nature has proved again that

when she decides to assert her auth-

ority, there isn’t much we can do

about it.

BIRTHS

Swihart

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swihart of

near Argos, are the parents of a six

pound daughter, born at the Kelley

Hospita in Argos Saturday evening,

January 28, The infant has been

named Betty Lucille.
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BANNER STARTE \

BANNER GROWER
BANNER La
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lowelt Hy Cor
King Of The Hybrids

ETTER FODDER
Larger, Heavier Leaves And Stalks

B)

EASIER HUSKING

B:
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Ears On Same Level—No Dropped Ears

ETTE ‘YIELD
10 To 20 Bushels More Per Acre

TIFFER STALKS

Wind Resistant

FT. ROOTS
Drouth Resistant

POULTRYME FIGH
ROUP, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS

Use HTH—15, The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Poultry
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SAVE ON FEED COSTS $2.4 Per. 100 Lks.

Cor Kin Minera Fee
The Extra Quality Extra Value Mineral For All Livestock,S

A. B.C. Certifie Buttermil
Reduce you feed costs and increase your net profits

By Feeding Buttermilk

MORTON’S
SAUSAGE SEASONING *¥.

MAKES DELICIOUS SAUSAGE

Blu Deat Ra Killer

RATS CAN’T RESIST IT--Guaranteed Against Failure
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PERSONALS

Miss Eleanor Frances Rush, small

daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Roy

Rush ,was a guest Wednesday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch.

Mr. Byron Nella was confined to

his home in Mentone last week with

2 severe cold.

Miss Hetty Holloway of Fort Wayne

spent the week-end at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fleck in Men-

tone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman of So.

Bend were week-end guests at the

home of the latters mother, Mrs. Rosa

Kelley in Mentone.

Mrs. William chinse of War-

saw called on her mother, Mrs. Chas.

@M:deford and other friends in Men-

tone Friday

and Mrs. T. Martin of War

Mentone callers Frida)
Rev.

Saw were

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Pa Cumberland and

qson and Mrs. Flo Eiler spent Tues-

dey op South Bend.

Miss Maggie Teel, Mrs. Golda Kes-

and Mrs. Will Vernette called

Orvin Heighway Monday
sles,

on Mrs.

afternoon.

* Rev. and Mrs. Correlius and famil,

and Mrs. Barth: lomew of Etna Green,

Mrs. Fhiana, and Mr. and Mis. Meri

Tucker were Friday evening pues s

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Judd.

Rev. E. E De and Atty.

terxld made a business trip to

janapolis Thursday.

Fitz-

Ind-

I. R. Menefee was a Mentone bus-

incss caller Thursday.

Mrs. Dan L. Lrsc and Miss Jes-

sie Rush attended a concert at the

Shrine Auditorium in Fort Wayne

Thursday night, featuring Victor Ba-

ben and Vitya Veronsky, internation-

ally famous CHE ptan
Mr. and Mrs. Byr Nellans enter-

@tsined the following at their home

\, eanesday evening: Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter und the Misses Ann Sierk, Jessie

Kush and WE McFarren.

Mr. and Mrs. Ever Ellis of near

Warsaw called at the home of the

tters parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mo) enhour

also called on

Plew.

Dale

Mr. and Mrs. Fr Surguy

Wednesday evening guests at

@icme of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush.

W ere

the

They |
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Miss Flo Mollenhour, who is em-

ployed in Etna Green, is confined to

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. George Mollenhour in Mentone.

Mrs. Russell Huffer was removed

to her hom in Palestine last week af-

ter having been a patient at the Mc-

Donald hospital for the past three

weeks.

Mrs. Lloyd Haldem was a guest

at the kome of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Holz in Rochester Friday

‘evening.

The Hume Makers Sunday School

class held their monthly meeting with

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Longenevker Mon-

day evening, January 30.

ACCEPTS POSITION IN SO. BEND

Mrs John Bowman, who has been

doing substitute teaching in South

Bend, has signed a contract to finish

the semester at Lincoln Jwnior High.

MISS DYER BECOMES BRIDE

Miss Thelma Marie Dyer, daughter

of Duvey F. Dyer of Mentone, and

vranddaughter of Mrs. John A. Dyer

of Holl’s Cross Roads, Tennessee, and

Maurice E. Stookesbury, son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. E. Stooksbury of Powell

Station, Tennessee, were united in

marriage November 5, by the Rev.

G. E. Loy. The brides parents an-

nounced the marriage this week.

INDEPENDENTS PLAY PERU

Wayne Tombaugh’s Independents
will play the Oil Well team of Peru,

Ind., Thursday night, February 2.

The preliminary game will be be-

tween Mentone’s second team and the

Fier Brothers of Peru. Seven broth-

crs play on this team.

REFEREE TOURNEY

Red Paulus and Wayne Tombaugh

efereed the blind tournament at Ak-

ron Saturday. Teams taking part in

the tournament were Akron, Talma,

Fulton, ‘and Kewanna.

RETURNS TO CHICAGO

Mi-s Louise Paclus, student at Pes-

taloz-i Frobel college, Chicagc, and

Miss Lois Frost, a teacher of Glen

Fllyn, IlL, spent the week-end with

he formers parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cioice Paulus in Mentone. They re-

turned to Chicago Sunday accompan-

icd by Miss Gladys Shirey. Miss Shi-

rey has enrolled at Pestalozzi Frobel

teachers College and plans to attend

this semester and the summer schrol

also.

The ‘Laughing Jackass’

The “laughing jackass,”
‘kaburra, an absurdly shaped bird

of the Australian bush, is known for

its mocking, fiendish laughter. A

forest - dwelling kingfisher,

__

its

“catch,” made from a stump or tree

limb, consists of snakes, rats, mice,
insects and even smaller birds.
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SostePecPaalh Saskerhocloctoclostocloots

Expand Your Operatio

Sed acSock

e fem eng tad a earn a a

Improving your farm, repairing your buildings, pur-

chasing feeder cattle or other livestock or acquiring more

realestate, we invite you to discuss your plans with us. You

will find us eager to talk over any plan where our services

or funds may be usefully and safely employed Ou interest

rates compare favorably with those of other loaning agen-

cies and we are in a position to give service than can be ob-

tained only through a commercial bank. You will find the

services at your local bank better than can be obtained else

where.
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Sarmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Peden hteelcinie!

White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

10 YEARS R. O. P. TRAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
Careful buyer should see or write us before buying.

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.
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SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Emery 6. Harrison exter-

tained the Mentone Sodales Club at

her home in Mentone Thursday after-

noon. Three tables of rook prog-

ressed with prize for highest score

going to Mrs. Charles Manwaring

and prize for second highest to Mrs.

T. J. Clutter. The club will meet in

two weeks with Mrs. Otta Walburn-

Kiwi Is Strange Bird

One of the strangest birds in the

world is the kiwi of New Zealand.

It is about the size of a hen. It

cannot fly and is such a sound sleep-
er that it can be picked up witho
awakening.

The Narwhal

The narwhal is rather closely re-

lated to the belug or white whale,
but differs from this and all other

whales and dolphins in its long
rapier- tusk. Despite its threat-

ening appearance, the narwhal is

reported to be quite an inoffensei
animal.

Brown Sess, British Musket

Brown Bess, with relation to arms,

is 3 name given in the British army

te the flintlock musket with which

the infantrymen were formerly
armed. The term was applied gen-

erally to the weapon of the Eight.
eenth and early Nineteenth cen-

turies, and became obsolete on the

introduction of the rifle.
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Fri. and Sat. DOUBLE FEATURE Feb. 34

Hit No. 1--

John Carrol in “I AM A CRIMINAL”

Hit No. 2--

Bob Baker in, “THE GUILTY TRAIL”

Sat. Matinee Only “THE LONE RANGER”

‘Su Mon. and Tues. - Feb. 5-6-7

Preston Foster, Madge Evans, in

“ARMY GIRL”

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 8-9

“CHARLIE CHAN IN: HONOLULU”

$50 Whe Your $10
BANK ACCOUNT IS EXHAUSTED!

W will furnich the money on easy terms.

LOANS ON PERSON PROPERTY

We make loans on all late model cars. No fines or fees

added. Loans made in 30 minutes. If you still owe a balance

on your car we will pay it off and give you a smaller payment.

Loans to Farmers on Live Stock and Implements. Paid

back in 3, 6, 9, 12 months.

SECURITY LOAN COMPANY

$2 Rooms 12, 1 and 16 Elks’ Arcade $30
WARSAW, INDIANA PHONE 1292

Whe You Are in Nee of Vitamin
PRODUCTS THINK OF OUR STOR FIRST.

Always Fresh Double “K” Nuts

Most complete stock of Cosmetics in the county.

WALTE DRU COMPAN
THE FRIENDLY STORE

110 E. Center St. Warsaw, Indiana

STOP AND EAT
At Th Rainbo Caf

On Route No. 15 In Warsaw

STANDARD BRAND

BEERS CARRIED

| E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEME BURIAL VAULTS

Phone 52

WARSAW, INDAINA

ATTENTIO EG SHIPER

Do you come too Mentone once or twice a week?

Why not have a refrigerated locker full of fresh fro-

zen meat and take home a week’s supply. Meat is

never cheaper than when in the hands of the pro-

T Menton

Froze Lock Co
Phone 45 MENTONE, IND.

Sinclair- Your Ca
_

For Winter Service
AT THE NEW SINCLAIR STATION

Paulus Brothers, Props.

Smit Bros Gara
Specializing in Motor Tune-Ups, Starter, Generator

and Ignition.
:

All Genuine Parts. Delco Remy- Lite,

Delco Batteries, Dayton Tires and Tubes.

THE ONE STOP SERVICE

Factery And

WARSAW,

Phone 1211

2 Theatre Ticket

Theatre Ticke&

A number of misspelled
been used in some of the

each ad carefully, countin

ed words. The blank belo

ience in sending in your e

number of misspelled wor

the name of the advertis¢

found. MAIL to thigoffi

February 3. All entries N

this office. At 2:00 p. m.

shaking the box thorough
letters out, one by one.

drawn from the box will

prize. The second and th

receive two theatre ticke

mit two persons to a*nea

night of the week. Read

miss a Single word.

All Entries Must Be Mi

Entries Will Be Received

The Judges Decision Wil

Ist Prize, $2.00—-
2nd 2 Theatre Ticket

3rd 2 Theatre Ticket

Name of Advertiser
Strani Theatre
Walter Drug Co.
Rainbow Cafe 4
Frozen Locker Co.

Security Loan Co.
1 E. Swoverland

Sinclair Service Statio
Smith Brothers Garag
Fitzpatrick Paint Co.

Carters Store ®

H. J. Schrader & Co.

Tombaugh Furni‘ure
Overmyer Motor Comg
Stokes Bros.
Fred S. Ward

Cc-Op Service Stati
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Bad Speller
Pain Co.

513 W. Market St.
——

pelfe Words
B Page

To This Office
( PRIZE

s, Second Prize

s, Third Prize

worgs have purposely
ids on this page. Reac

the number of misspell
Vis for vour  conven-

itries. Simply place the

I in the blank Gpposite

in whose ad they were

e nw later than Friday,
ll be place in a box in

Friday, the Judges, after

} will begin to draw the

b firs. CORRECT list

teceive the $2.60 cash

fd correct lists will each

.
These tickets well ad-

D tMatre, any day of

each ad carefully don’t

KILED To This Office

Until 2:00 p. m. Friday

Be Firal In All Cases

aviftond Bare

--Miss Mary Rush.
Lowell Taylor.

No. of Words

RO JEAN

PURE SILK

SLIPS

$1.9

ALL SATIN

“SIPS”

$1.00

TOPMOST

PRINTS

19c yd.

EXCLUSIVE

AT

CARTERS

Crepe Dresses, $1.9 & $2.9

CARTERS DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Buffelo & Market

“Save The Difference”

Ce

Late Model Trade Ins
CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER COACH

STUDEBAKER 1938 COMMANDER COUPE

FORD 1937 “85” TUDOR

FORD 1937 “60” TODOR

CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER DELUXE COACH

Overm Moto Co
Phone 1084 WARSAW, IND.

EVERHOT
Automatic Electric Oven and Roaster

Combinations

Regular Price—
Oven

____----_-

$22.5
Table... 4.50

Broiler
______-

2.50 All Fo $19.

This Ovel Type Roasts, Bakes. or Cooks Entire Meals

For A Few Cents.

H. J. SCHRADER & CO.

Warsa Indiana

STOKES BROS.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS

WARM AIR HEATING, ROOFING, and SPOUTING

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

Telephone 1001 N. Lake & Washington St.

WARSAW, INDIANA.

If It’s Jewelry, Watches, Or Diamonds,
You&# Find It At

Ward’ Jewel Stor
ALSO EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Give Your Watch A Chance! Let Us Clea It.

On Scuth Buffalo St. WARSAW, INDAINA

Refrigerators FurnitureRugs

Low Overhead Makes Low Prices

QUALITY ALONG WITH QUANTITY

W Will Delever Anywhere
PAY CASH AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN SAVE

W trade for your old, call us,

TOMBAUGH
Furniture Mar

MENTONE, INDIANA

Ne Tyd Bronz

Lubricate Gasolin
GET A TANK FULL TODAY

and Watch For Better Motor Performance and

MORE MILES PER GALLON

Co- Servi Statio
MERCHANDISERS of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUTO ACCESSORIES
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Mentone Bigh School
Ttents

Se en ae nnn &lt;—Tita.

EDITOR: Mary Deaton.

BAND TO FURNIS!

INSTILUTE MUSIC

The Sen or iJand has been invited

to give a concert for the Burket

Farmers Institute which will be hefd

on February 6. They are working.

hard to make this contest a success.

PRIMARY MAKING VALENTINES

The first graders have been mak-

ing valentines from wallpaper. Most

of them are very elaborate.

The second graders are studying

dogs. They have finished their dis-

play table, which shows Eskimos and

their dog teams and the home in

which they live.

The fif grade had a surprise par-

ty on Miss Remp last week celebra-

ting her birth The sixth grade

uided their under) classmen in the

preparations,
\

SUBS FOR MR NELLANS

Mary Deaton taught the seventh

and eighth grade physical training

class last week during the absence of

Mrs. Nellans.

STUDYING ROPE IN SHOP

In the Boy’s Shop Class, the boys

are working with rope. The work

includes, crown end splic and side

splice in preparing to make a rope

halter. They are also learning to

prepare soldering flux, clean and tin

a copper, to solder a seam, and to

sweat a patch on some container.

MISS DOHNER’S GIRLS

DELVE INTO NEEDLEWORK

The Advanced Home Economics

class is making blouses and dresses.

The Seventh Grade Home Econom-

ics class is studying textiles and

learning to embroider.

BUILDING CITIZENS
;

FOR
.

TOMORRO
The members of the Safety Class

ure progressing quile satisfactorily

and are taking much interest in

their work. This course will be very

helpful to the community of tomor-

row.

WINDOW DECORATIO
SUPERVISED BY ART CLASS

The High School Art Class has

been decorating two interior windows |.

in the school house. This month one

window has been decorated with two

big snowmen. The other window is

decorated for the holidays of Feb-

ruary. The pictures of the two great

est presidents are being displayed;
one of George Washington and one

of Abraham Lincoln. On the walls

many heart are arranged, in honor of

St. Valentine’s Day. Both windows

are very attractive. Many of the

Art students enjoy this type of work

and the windows give the school a

different appearance.

“TIE GAME” SELECTED

FOR PLAY CONTEST

The One-Act play has been select-

ed and the following students are

working to obtain a place in the cast:

Mildred Mahoney, Clara Schooley,

Marjorie Long, Margaret Swick, and

Iris Blackwell, for the part of the

old maid. Orval Secore, Bob Notting

ham and Bob Anderson for the Doc-

ton; Bob Eiler, John Tucker and Jun-

ior Wallace for the judge. Th title

of the play selected is “Tie Game.”

SOLIDIFYING THE FUTURE

OF HIGH SCHOOL BAND

Mr. Bowers has been giving the

McCreery Pitch and Rhythm Test to

select students for music activities.

Plans are being made to introduce

some pre-band instruments the

grades.
This instrument method will teach

the pupil the following points:

1. Pitch descrimination. 2. Recogni-

tion of Rhythmic pattern. Tech-

nical efficiency. 4. Melodic under-

standing. 5. Part singing and play-

ing. 6. Elementary theory of music.

7. Music appreciation. 8. Correlation

of vocal and instrumental music.

y. Coordination of mind and muscle.

10. Practice concentration.

in

ADVANCED SHORTHAND CLASS

Mr. Bowers has started a Short-

hand class for those Seniors who

took the course last year. The class

is a part of the Advanced typing

class and is to help the students re-

call all their work and to advance in

speed

COLLINS SET NEAR COMPLETION

The members of the Bookkeeping

Class have almost complete their

Collins Practice Sets, which is as

nearly like the real business practice
as can be reached without working

in an office.

SENIORS NEARING GOAL LINE

The Senior are picking out their

class play. They have chosen the

class colors, which are Maroon and

White, with Carnations as the class

flower. Several in the class have or-

dered their name cards.

ATTEND SWINE SCHOOL

Twenty-one 4-H Club and Voca-

tional boys attended the Swine

School held in the Kosciusko County

Court House Wednesday, January 25

at ten a. m.

Mr. John Schwab and Paul Mitchel

of Purdue university conducted the

school

Mr. Schwab spoke on Practical

home-made feed mixtures for brood

sows in gestation and suckling per-

iod and for starting young pigs and

fattening feeding hogs.

Paul Mitchell discussed the market-

ing of hogs and market conditions

for 1939.

Both of these men gave very

structive lectures and the meetings

were well attended. All of the boys

obtained information that will be

helpful to them in their barrow and

gilt projects.

in-

ACADEMIC BITS

The Advanced Algebra Class is

s.udying arthimetic progressions and

is ready to start on logarithms. This

work is something new for the stu-

dents, and they’re finding it very in-

eresting
wee

In the beginning typing class Ros-

ella McCutchen has broken all rec-

ords made this vear. She made a

mark of forty-five, Thursday.
@ees

The Economics Class,ha just com-

pleted the study of Markets and pri-

ces and Business of Today, and are

now starting on the Uses of Statistics

and Accounting in Business.

a2 28

The Bible Class has been studying

the time of the Judges. The mem-

bers are keeping notebooks which will

be very interesting in a few weeks,

and also will be a lot of help to the

students in church work.

WHAT WE THINK
(By Grank Dixon)

I once knew a man who believed

that the earth was flat, All of the

arguments and all of the proof that

might be presente could not con-

vince him that the earth was any-

thing but flat. His friends used to

delight to get him into an argument

with a stranger just to hear him give

his side of the case.

The thing I noticed about him was

his very earnestness and conviction.

There was no half way hesitation or

faltering or halting between two

opinions. He believed the earth was

flat and his belief amounted to a

conviction, a positive conviction, for

which he was ready to take the

stand and go to the mat, as we say,

to prove it..

He was wrong, of course. His po-

sition was several hundred years be-

hind the times. It went back to that

day when everyone believed that the

earth was flat and was prepared to

prove it. The point about him that I

wish to make was that he had a con-

viction for which he was willing to

stand up and battle against all odds.

He believed the thing and was will- *

ing to fight for it. I have often

thought as I have heard him present

his views vigorously, here at least i

a man with a conviction, wrong, it is

true, but at least a conviction.

I have often thought, too, that

wrong though he was, he was ahead

of many men of the community who

never appeare to have a conviction

upon any matter. They were neutral,

lifeless drifters. They had no con-

viction about any matter of local in-

terest. They had no conviction about

the things of life and religion. In

ail such matters they were consistent,

they merely drifted and drifted.

To me one of the mos. pathetic

things in life is the young person

without convictions in life or the

matter of religion, and there are

thousands of them today -

The joung man wh finished school

without any conviction of the thing

that he wants to do and continues to

drift through life aimlessly, haphaz-

ardly, with no desire, no goal of any

kind, is a tragic sight. All of his

youth his energy, his potential en-

thusiasm is lost because he does not

have in his makeup that directing

and centralizing force known as &

conviction. Instead of centering his

energies upon one thing and seeing

it through he drifts in the great

ocean of life like a ship whose sails

are set and filled with wind but

whose master’s han lies inert on the

rudder, permitting the ship to drift

with each changing wind hither and

yon with no goal in sight. How tra-

gically unsatisfactory and unprofit-

able is such

a

life.

have seen many men like that in

the matter of religion. They have

never achieved a conviction about

any important phas of the great

philosophy of living. They have nev

er met the issue squarely in their

own minds. They have chosen to

consistently dodge and evade the is-

sue until finally evasion becomes 4

jhabit with them and they go through

‘life without any real religious con-

viction. The tragic part of it is,

that, lacking this, their religion never

becomes a thing of much practical
value to them. It is not a thing of

\strength and comfort and assurance,

a thng that they can take into their

lives and make a vital part of their

living. They have failed to make it

_o because they have no abiding con-

viction.



Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth League
__._--.-..____

6:00

Evening Service
-.._..--..----_

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
SVOHIN somewedkideiennnenoneu

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
------____________

9:30

Morning Worship __------_---
10:30

BLY. P. U.
--------------------

6:45

Evening Service
_._._.--._-____

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening
-------------

7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School
..--------------

_--

9:30

Morning Worship
._-.--------

10:30

Evening: Worship 22:---cosw
_.

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Freaching services every two weeks,

Church Of Christ
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Lible Classes
-_-_______---

9:30 a.m.

MiORSH
ecco creer ep ern

10:30 acm.

Evening Services
___.__-__

7:00) pam.
A hearty welcome to all.

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

litter, bedding, ice heuse insul-
ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indiana

aletlorfoeloefoeLoofoodoo

WARSAW

meeineeieieeiee

CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURIFY LOAN CO.
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

CARTEAUX CAFE
When wou have that hungry

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-

petite. Regular meals & lunches.
Coffee like Ma tried to make.

Ham sandwiches same price 1l0c

FRED S. WARD

JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw
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Back of every successful business

is a man who has worked tirelessly
and ceaselessly early and late, to

whom there wes no such thing as

an eight hour or a six hour day, to

whom there has been much of self

denial and self sacrifice, and before

whom there has ever been a vision uf

the thing he wished to accomplish.

A superior person, by the way, is

one who puts everything he has,

thought, energy, inlelligence and

concentration into the job he is called

upon to do and isn’t satisfied until he

does it the very best he knows how.

It is always a good policy in busi-

ness to collect in advan from the

customer who “don’t what it

costs” and then asks to charg it.

care

A plan to provide pensions of $200

a month would result in the idle re-

ceiving more than ninety per cent of

the woikers of the country. Few

workers would be able to keep up

appearances in company with the

idle. It would create a situation con-

trary to all our time honored copy
book philosophy.

A good deal has been said about

the fact that a couple of boys got in-

to the government mint at San Fran-

cisco recently. It should be remem-

bered that access to the federal

treasury is by no means as difficult

as it used to be.

If you are glad to get back to

your work after a holiday of a day
ur two it is a good sign that you en-

joy the thing you are doing. Any
man so situated is indeed fortunate.

Those who say that the winters

were colder fifty years ago than they
are today are correct. Scientists re-

port that a careful check of average

temperatures shows that the earth

has become three and one-half de-

yiees warmer in the past one huh-

dr.d and seven years.

Give me the avowe the erect

manly foe,

Bold I can meet,

turn his blow!

perhaps may

But of all plagues, good Heaven,

thy wrath can send,

Save, Save, Oh save me from

the candid friend.

—George Canning

Poultry medicine at Une Co-Op.min

JOH

-
Ambulance Service.

Teelonlorforloofoslonlosforfocleofoehorfocfoof ofaforforloeloojeof

Mentone,

NS’

Funeral Home

Lady Attendant.

Phone 103

Indiana.
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CAROTEN & CARADE
For all high quality poultry mashes.
For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development.of chicks.
For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Researc Associat Inc
South Whitley, Indiana.
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Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

CASTING SHADOWS:

life of Peter, the apostle, it is told

that as he became known for his

good works people came to him from

far and near to be healed, and some,

unable to rein tin because af the

press of the crowd, prostrated them-

selves along the road that his shadow

might fall upon them and they might
be healed and blessed thereby.

Every one of us today casts a

shadow of influence. Everyone who

comes in contact with us comes un-

der the spell of that influence wheth-

er it is good or bad, whether it is

helpful or demoralizing. There is no

neutrality, our influence is either

good or it is bad. Each of us has ob-

served his shadow as he has walked

in the sunlight. Sometimes it is

short and does not extend very far.

At other times it extends a consider-

able distance. Long or short, both

shadows are cast by the same person.

So it is with us in daily lifes We

never know how the shadow of our

influence may reach, but we do know

what the influence of our shadow is.

It is the responsibility of everyone to

make that influence always what it

should be— like Peter’s,. a

healing, cleansing shadow, an influ-

ence for the things that are fine,
wholesome good, and true.

In the

HOROSCOPE

JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 1—You

have a marvelous power of fascina-

tion of the eye. If you can get any-

one to look you in the eye you can

rule them. You make up your mind

hastily and often on second thought
chang it. You have a vein of skept-
icism in your nature. You are hos-

pitable and fond of entertaining.
FEBRUARY 2, 3, 4—You have

abilities for a real promotor. You

have a line of conversation which

can sell itself to the public. You

have much artistic ability which you

use equally well in your personal
adornment as well as yqur home.

You have a knack of purchasing at

bargain prices and getling full value

for what you sell.

FEBRUARY 5, 6—You are vain

and like to wear good clothes. Your

tastes are scientific and refined and

you are fond of cultural social activ-

ities. Your ideas are not always

practical. You have very economical

tendencies. You seldom get behind a

pioject unless you are assured of the

success of the outcome. You take no

chances. Yo would make a good
educator or scientist.

Age of the Dog
A do that is ten years old has

teach an age comparable to 70
years in a human, since one year of

a dog’s Hfe is equal to about seven
of a human’s.



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 3-4

OUT WEST WITH THE HARDYS

Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone

Sun. and Mon. - Feb. 5-6

“ZAZA”

Claudette Co&#39;be Tlerb. Marshall

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 8-9

“RIDE A CROOKED MILE”

Frances Farmer, Akim Tamiroff

COMING: “Jesse James”, wtih

Tyrone Power. “Stand Up And

Fight”, with Robert Taylor.

Hill &a
Lemler

WE DELIVER Phone

P. W. Crackers, Ibs. 23c

Little Elf Prunes, 2 Ibs. 15c

Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls 25

Peas, cans 15c

Navy Beans, 1 Ibs. 29

Post Toasties, Ige. pkg. 25c

Clean Quick Soap Chips
lb. pkg.

Crisco, Ib. can

Salted Peanuts, Ib. 19c

Candy Bars, 3 for 10

Burco Flour, 24 lb. bag 49c

California Peaches, 2 cans 29c

29

5

P & G Soap, 1 bars for 35c

Greatest Weight-Lifter
Th greates weight-lifting act of

which there is an authentic record

writer in Collier&#3 Weekly.
ing beneath a platform and using
his arms and back, he raised a load
of stones weighing 6.730 pounds, or

more than three tons.

World War Added Many Words
The World war added 6,00 new

words to the English language.
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adamson were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs D.. W. Bloom of Fort

Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Deaf-

enbaug and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Kohr.

Miss Frances Clar of Jefferson,

Ind., spent the week-end with her

mother, Mrs. Broda Clark.

Mrs, Fred C. Rush and daughter
Ferne and Mrs. Dale Plew and son

Robert called on Mrs. Walter Fen-

stermaker and infant daughter Cara

Lynn Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ji Colchin of War-

saw were Sunday guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Surguy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre Aylor of near

Mentone entertained the following

guests-at their home Sunday even-

ing: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Surguy, and

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Colchin of Warsaw.

Mrs. John Goodman, who submitted

to a major operation at the Cook

county hospital in Chicago several

weeks ago, is still confined to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Addie Bybee
in Mentone. Miss Mary McClone has

been employed at the Goodman home

near Mentone during the absence of

Mrs. Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew and son

Robert moved Sunday to the John

Boone farm north of Warsaw, where

they will remain until April. Mr.

and Mrs. Boone plan leave this

week for Florida.

to

Miss Ferne Rush entertained Mr.

George Houck of Culver and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Eaton at her home Sun-

day night.

Mrs. Claude Barkma was removed

Thursday from the McDonald hospit-
al to her home in Mentone.

Miss Flo Mollenhour has recovered

from her recent illness and has

_

re-

turned to Etna Green where she is

employed.

BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mr Vere Kelley returned

to their homes Friday after spending
several weeks ‘in Florida and otlier

southern states.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coplen enter-

tained the following Sunday evening
dinner guests: Mr. and Mrs. Briggs
Francie and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Williamson and daughter Norma.

The Seward township Institute will

be held Monday and Tuesday Febru-

ary 6 and 7, instead of 7 and 8 as

previously announced.

Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Fisher and two

sons spent Sunday with Mr. John

Fisher and daughter Esther.

Paul Bruner, stude at Purdue

university, spent the week-end with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bru-

ner.

Rev. Fred Vince was a Sunday
dinner guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Umberger.

Palestine Items

The Palestine Ladies Aid met on

Wednesday, January 25 with Mrs.

Marie Baugher in Palestine. At the

noon hour a splendid dinner was en-

joyed by all. There were twenty-

seven present,

Miss Jane Sti@kler, student at Pur-

due university, is spending a few

days vacation with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Stickler.

Mr. and Mrs. Rile Fisher spent

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

-bur Cochran and family of Burket.

Mrs. Howard Ken of near Clay-
pool spent Wednesday afternoon with

Mrs. I. D. Fisher.

Donald Smythehas been ill for the

past several days.

Hardy Songe ‘Irs student at Wa-

bash college, is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Songer.

Rev. D. J. Norwoo of Milford

called on several families in Pales-

tine Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Andrick and

Mrs. Arvilla Fisher made a business

trip to Warsaw Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ea Kehler spent

Saturday night in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymo Ross and

family have moved to the Paul Sum-

my farm.

Mrs, James Ro wa confined to

her hom by illness last week.

Hugh Rickel, wh has been ill for

several weeks, is much improved and

able to do his work again.

Mr. and. Mrs. I. D. Fisher and

children called on Mr. and Mrs. Ott

‘Jefferies Sund afternoon.

Lloyd Lowman, who submitted to

a major operation at the Murphy hos

pital a few weeks ago is still in a

very serious condition.

—————————————————————

EE,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs.-Riley Fisher.

COQOPERATIN WITH U. S.

POULTRY IMPROVEMENT PLAN

U. S. Approved and Tested Whit

Leghorn Chicks from pedigreed
males with dam’s records of around

250 eggs from Creighton’s R. 0. P
approved matings and healthy pra,
fitable hens of Creighton foundation

direct. All chicks guaranteed and

special personal attention given to

quality. 90% accuracy guaranteed
on pullet chicks. Cockerels for the

sexing charge. Free delivery.
FORREST &#39;KES

HOOSIER EGG & FRUIT FARM

Dissolution Sale

Two miles south and three miles

west of Mentone, off of road No. 19.

Or two miles southwest of Talma.

The following will be oifered for

sale at the Marie Busenburg farm

Thursday, February 9 beginning at

12:00 o’clock.

10 Head Milk Cows

80 Head Hogs
23 Head Sheep

365 Pullets, Manwaring strain
12 Ton Hay

200 Bushel Oats

1000 Buskel Corn

Marie Busenburg,
Kenneth Mollenhour

Peanuts Known 950 8 0.
‘

Peanuts were known as eat&# 25

950 B C They were broivht to

this country after the Civi! war.

and for many vears the cron ws

confined to North Carolira and V&

ginia. It was not until the ravages

of the bol] weevil made farmers tur”

from cotton to peanuts that culti-

vation jumped They are grown in

Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee.

Georgia. Alabama. Oklahoma. 0°

a8. Peanuts are used in mak-

ing more than 300 products. includ-

ing candies, cheese, instant coffee,

pickles, oils. shaving lotion, dyes.
lard, grease, wood stains, butter in-

Sulating boards and even gasoline

Geat’s Hair Used for Dye
A now obsolete pigment of red-

@ish orange color that was very im-
permanent and of poor quality’ was

made by immersing goats’ hair in»
madder dye for a period o threes
day then removing the

§.. , agg
dissolving it in a potash’ & a
which, after further preparatiy::*

came the finished product.

Many Kinds of Whales
There are various kinds of whales,

ranging in size from one foot long
to the whale shark whith is said to

reach a length of. 70;:feet. It is

found near the Cape of Good Hope.

From ‘Ten Lost Tribes’
The Falashasjof Ethiopia claim

descent from th ‘‘ten lost tribes” of
Israel.

®



Mentone Public Librery.
a

CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation
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SUCCESS.
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Published Every Wednesday

Entered as second-class matter November 18 1936,

Northern Indiana Co- News, February 8 1939.

Abraha Zinenl

ERYSal

Volume 8 Number 35.

Mentone Young Peopl
Injured In Accident

While enroute to Marion, Ind., to

attend the revival meeting being con-

ducted b Rev. R. O. Yeager, Sun-

day evening the automobile of Earl

Zimmerman of Rochester was struck

by a street car in Marion.. The auto

mobil: was badly damaged and sev-

eral of the occupants were seriously

injured. Zimmerman was

panied by Frank Nellans, Robert Ei-

ler, Betty Ellsworth, Rosella Mc-

Cutchen, and Kathryn Eiler. The

driver suffered a severe concussion

of the brain as well as other cuts

an? bruises. Miss Ellsworth suf-

fe-ed several bad cuts on face and

shoulders. Xrays were taken late

Monday to determine whether the

Soulder was fractured it ap-

ared to be. Miss Eiler has indica-

tions of a fractured pelvis and mi-

nor cuts and bruises. Miss McCut-

en suffered several bruises and

pumps “bout the face and hip. The

other members of the party were

badly shrken up but sustained ne

as

serious injuries. The injured we.e

taker to the Grant county hospital

in Marion.

Protest Open Season

if-mbers of the Palestine conser-

vation club voted unanimously

against a propos open fishing sea-

son on Palestine lake, at a special

meeting Thursday night. A bill is

now before the Indiana legi lature to

allow fishing.on fifteen Jakes in the

county during the closed season.

Glen Snyder, president of the Pal-

estine club, wired Rep. Holart

Creighton after the meeting Thurs-

day night, and asked that Palestine

ge be withdrawn from th bill. The

“382, as signed by every mem-

we club.

Public Sale

Full line new tractor machinery;

11 cattle (heifers and cows), sheep,

hogs, sileage and hay.

Monday, February 13

at Eri Meiser’s on the Pletcher farm

2 miles south and one mile east of

Argos.

accom:

The Northe Indiana

by the Northern Indiana Co-Operative Ass’n.

at the post office at Mentone,

Co- Ne
Office of Publication, 112 East Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mis. Dale Woodworth and

con were Sunday evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson.

Mr. and Mis. Vere’ Kelley epter-

aired the Beaver Dam Lasket ball

‘team and their coach at their home

Menday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fisher of

Coih Bend wore Sunday guests cf

te formers.father and sister, Mr.

John Fisher and daughter Esther.

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Johnson have

returned to their home in Lurket af-

ter having spent the past six weeks

with their daughter, Mrs, Farl Moss

ji Muskegon, M.ch.

Miss Pautine Johnson of Fort

Wayne was a week-end guest af the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.

Mrs. Paul Newcomb spent most of

last week with her mother, Mr.. Theo

‘dore Parker of sou:h of Burket. Mrs.

Parker has been very ill.

Several friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Summee surprised them Sun-

day evening. A cooperative dinner

was enjoye and the evening was

spent discussing the Summee’s and

‘Kelley&# recent adventures in Florida.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Briggs Francis, Mr. and Mrs, Dean

Goshert, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Coch-

ran and daughters Bonnie and Bessie,

Mr. and Mrs. Guido Davis and daugh

ter Mary Justine, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Coplen and daughter Martha Jo, and

the Misses Harriet Husted and Mer-

dena Miller.

Missionary Society

The W. F. M. 5 of the Methodist

Church met Friday afternoon at the

parsonage, the guest of Mrs. De-

Witt. Mrs. Bessie Manwaring was

program leader and Mrs. Broda

Clark presided over the meeting.

Mis. Jean Smith gave the lesson top-

ic. “The Ministry of Healing& taken

from the study book, “Moving Mil-

lions”, was very capably given by

Mrs, Bessie Manwaring. Memory

scripture verses taken from the 14th

chapter of St. John were given by

Mrs. Mary Goodwin. This was fol-

luwed by the Mystery Box question,

conducted by Mrs. Ethel Shafer.

During the following social hour

Mra. DeWitt and her assistants

served delicious refreshments in kee

ing with Washington’s birthday.

The next meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. Emma Cook.

STATIS

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
-

ey

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Annual Meet
Of Stockhold

The eighth annual meeting of

stockholders of the Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association met in reg-

ular session at the school house, at

1:30 p. m. Monday afternoon, Feb. 6.

Approximatel 300 of the 400 stock-

holders were present. The roll call

and minutes of the last meeting were

read by Forrest Kesler, in the ab-

sence of the secretary, Raymon

Lash. A few remarks were made by

the president of the board H. V.

Nellans, after which the financial

statement was read by treasurer

Raymon S Bare. The meeting was

then turned over to Dr. E. D. Ander-

son.

The three members of the boar of

directors, whose terms expire this

year, were unanimously reelected by

the assembly. They were, namely,

Hobart Creighton, M. Roy Rush, and

©. A. Beeson. Among other impor-

tant matters brought up for consid-

eration were a few changes made in’

the by-laws. Gen. Mgr. Teel read

the entire list of by-laws in order

that the stockholders might have a

more thorough understandinf of the

changes that had been made.

Approximatel $25,000 in interest,

patronage dividend and stock was

Jes:ributed to thestockholcers. After

adjournment the board of direstors

met and elected the following of-

fice:s: pres. R. P. Lash; vice-pres.

H. V. Nellans, secy. .F L. Kesler and

treas. R. 8. Bare.
aes

MARRIED
Feldman—Windbigler

Miss Lennie Windbigler, daughter

of Mrs Peart Windbigler of Ken-

tucky, and Mr, Charles Feldman son

of Mrs. Ira Feldman of Etna Green,

were quiely united in marriage

Thursday afternoon, February 2, at

the Methodist parsonage in Warsaw.

Rev. Dougherty read the single ring

ceremony in the ‘presence of two

witnesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Feldman are grad-

uates of Etna Green and Mentone

high schools respectively. At the

present they are making their home

with Mr. Feldman’s mother, Mrs. Ire

Feldman of near Etna Green.
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

a

Main Office 119 wg

Feed Dept. 101 pipe,
-

Bldg. Dept..132

Oil Dept. 130 gw ee

_

Cop News
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Banne Starte $1.9 Banne Gro $1.7
Banne Lay $1.8 Banne Ho Supple 45 $2.4
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TOXITE Acor Ho Worme
RAISE 95 PER CENT OF YOUR CHICKS Just Put It In Their Swill—Satisfaction Guaranteed

Spray With Toxite 24 Hours Before You Get Your Chicks
:

SPRAY DISEASE AWAY
:

Ne Fo Cold
a

re a ster al iX Pour It On Poultry Drinking Water

;

Birds Treat Themselves Every Time They Drin
40°& Hog Supplement— Dairy Concentrate

24% Dairy With 30°cMolasses—Calf Meal
!

: 66 99BLAC LEA 4 3

Y B R D CO N An effective and economical treatment of poultry lice.

Funk’s “Hoosier-Crost”—Benton County Hybrid JUST PAINT THE ROOST

Parker’s Hybrid—lowealth Hybrid—Howat’s Hybrid

Why Take Chances With Your Corn Crop

Buy Your Seed From A Reliable Company Condens Buttermil
Blu Dea Ra Killer $2.3 PER 100 LBS.

Just spread it on bait rats can’t resist it. IN BARREL LOTS

GUARANTEED AGAINS FAILURE
:

PADMA AURA TT AIT MATT LTT AICI TT ATA ITEE AIT
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Bu Mor For Les

Clar
Texas Grapefruit, Doz. 29¢

Large Florida Orange
Doz.

Fresh Strawberries,

Fresh Tomatoes, Ib.

ox 18c

Fresh Endive, Sprouts, Much-

rooms, Rutabages Beans Ra-

dishes Peas Cauliflower, Let

tuce, Rhubarb, Onions, Car-

rots, Spinach, Cabbage

d7c

10c

Just-itite Coffee, Ibs.

Oyster Crackers, Jb.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP, NEWS

Published Every Wednesday by
Northern tndiana Co-Operative

Association,

JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mer.
=

We note that a number of the ra-

dio perfyrmers announce that they
will refuse to perform over the radio

unless their pay is considerably in-

creased. We try not to be vindictive

about such things but we can think

of at least forty of these so called

performers whom we believe couid

contribute considerably to the ex-

lance 4
i

yOgrams by going
down strike.

America’s pre-
ould present a

M fiont to the,
b

the forty bil-

e fact that sev-

each year

ate that it

a’curve on

jles an hour,

tho are willing

is

a
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bus man to rid himself of a bore.
The man wh discovers such a meth-
od will be hailed as a benefactor of

busy men. The Blue Book suggests
that the approved way to terminate

an interview is for the bus person
to rise to his feet but it doesn’t say
what a man should do if his visitor

doesn’t take the hint.

a
. 2

A new comer in this vicinity was

in this office the other day, “I can’t

get used to this place,” she said.
“We have been here six months and

only three pezsons have been in to

call upon us, We don’t like to call

upon peuple first but it begins to

look as though we would have to if

we make many acquaintances here.”
We wonder if this is true.

The best trained children these

days are just as likely as not to be

found in the homes on the other side
of the railroad tracks. The training
the child gets does not depend on the

size of the home he lives in so much

as upon the kind of parents he lives
with.

Acrobatic perfection is not usually
regarded as an accomplishment nec-

essary for the legislature but in no

other way are we able to explain the
headline which recently appeared in

a state Capital daily: “Solon Holds
Seat by the Skin of His Teeth.”

PERSONAL

Mrs. Marie Busenburg and daugh-
ler Judy made a business trip to Nap
panee Thursday.

Valeniines lc u The Big Drug
Store,

Mr. and Mrs. M E Dickey and son

Robert were dinner guests Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Horsehel Engle.

Valentine Can i fancy boxes,

50c and $1.00. Tne Bip Lrug Store.

Miss Donnabelle Eizinger of Fort

Wayne spent the weeh-end with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eizinger.

Word was received in Mentone

saiurday that Roy Kobbins, of Fort

Wayne, son of Mr. and Mis. Henry
Robbins of Mentone suffered a bro-

ken leg last week when he fell on the

ice.

Hot Water Boitles
The Bie Drug Store.

2 qt. size 79c.

Mrs. Rose Morris is spending this

week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Roy Rush. ;

Mrs. S. A. Guy ha returned to her

Sehleilelole te

CAROTE

jordonloefoofeng wt,

a

&
odororfooloofoed,

rFonfarf Font Sor fe

eebonlonlosoion esa lefoalofe

on

feafonfonf

BABY CHICKS
White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
I In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

10 YEARS R. 0. P. TRAPNESTING
and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
Careful buyers should see or write us before buying.

CLAYPOO INDIANA.

Redes

felndenbebendenfecfntenefcfenbeoefnfecfebofen

benefeaeedeaffocfofoofefesfiofecpfuet

ZeaTeahas Pahoa tocPeeSecheteaheateberovfootoctooleakooke
eee reer ane ens

& CARAD
For all high quality poultry mashes.
For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or writ
Nutritional Resear Associat Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Songer were

Wednesda evening callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg Clark.

Meat Smoke and Sug Cure 79¢.
The Big Drug Store,

Mr. and Mrs. Flo Tucker and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Riner have left Men-
tone to spend a few weeks in Florida.

+Prune-Lax, « Kew laxative for

for children. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre Sirguy were

Thurscay evening callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush.

FOUND: Pair of gold-rimmed
spectacles in front of the Farmers
State Bank Saturday. Owner may
have same upon identification at this

office, and paying the small charge
for this ad.

FOR SALE: Horton Washing Mach

ine, gas engine included; Bradly Ec-

onomy King Cream Seperator. In-

quire Howard Shoemaker, Mentone.

Birds Lose Flying Ability
Birds living where there is plenty

of food and no danger tend to lose
their flying ability, according to sci-
entists.

No Soda in Soda Water

been devised

way for a’

hame near Mentone after having re-

ceived medical treatment at the Ep
worth hospital in South Bend.

Soda water, as a rule, centeins ne
soda, as the name would appear to
Suggest, but is just plain water
super-saturated with carbon dioxide.

Reed

Suneral

Bane

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-8 Mentone

Tree- Fish in Borneo
In northern Borneo is found the

toudskipper or tree-climbing fish—
one of the most remarkable of na-
ture&# freak The fish spends most
of its time skipping about the mud
flats in search of food or basking in
the sun perched on a mangrove root
or a stone on the edge of a pool.

Linea Is Tough
Linen tears wery hard and each

thread is a different lengt with
ends pointed.

Many Alloys Produced
It is estimate that there are

more than 8,00 standard alloys
produced.
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Fri, and Sat. - Feb..10 and 11—Double Hit Program

Charles Beckford and Ann Dvorak, in

“GANGS OF NEW YORK”

Tom Keene, in “DRUMS OF DEST INY”

Plus Cortoon Comedy

Saturday Afternoon Only, “THE LONE RANGER”

Sun. Mon. and Tues. - Feb. 12-13-14

THE SEASON’S OUTSTANDING HIT, in technicolor

“JESSE JAMES”

TYRONE POWER, HENRY FONDA

NANCY KELLY, and RANDOLPH SCOTT

Turn Thos Ol Bil in On
REPAY IN INSTALLMENTS TO

SUIT YOU...

Think of the satisfaction of grouping all you owe in one
|

lump amount—getting the money and squaring it all up at

once—-then having one convenient payment each month, or

pay day.

It is being done by others to their satisfaction. Will you

ellow us to explain how you may join the No obligations.

LOANS T FARMERS ON LIVE STOCK AND IMPLIMENTS.

PAID BACK IN 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

SECURI LOA COMPA
Roums 12, 14, and 16 Etks Arcade Phone 1292 Warsaw, Ind.

Whe You Are in N o Vitami
PRODUCTS THINK OF OU STORE FIRST.

Always Fresh Double “K” Nuts

Most complete stock of Cosmetics in the county.

WALTE DRU COMPAN
THE FRIENDLY STORE

110 E. Center St. Warsaw, Indiana

» AND EATSTOP At Th Rainbow Caf

On Rout No. 15 In Warsaw

STANDARD BRAND

BEERS CARRIED.

I E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEME BURIA VAULT

Phone 526

{

WARSAW, INDIANA

ATTENTIO EG SHIPER

Do you come. to Mentone onc or twice a week?

Why not have refrigerated locker full of fresh fro-

zen meat and take home a week’s supply. Meat is

never cheaper than when in the hands of the pro-

ducer.
Y&q

T Menton

Froz Locke Co
Phone 45 * _MENTO IND.

Sinclair- Your Ca
- For Winter Service

AT THE NEW SINCLAIR STATION
Paulus Brothers, Props.

Smit Bro Gara
-

Specializin in Motor Tune-Ups, Starter, Generator

and Ignition.
All Genuin Parts. Delco Remy- Lite,

Delco Batteries, Dayton Tires and Tubes.

THE ONE STOP SERVI

Fitzp
MANU

Buy Your Pai
Factery Ant

WARSAV

Phone 121

Find The Mis
On T

And Mail Thesf
$2.0 FI

Theatre Tick

2 Theatre Tick)

A number of misspell
been uged in some of ty

each ad carefully, coun,

ed words. The blank }

ience in sending in you

number of misspelled wo;

the name of the advert

fo:nd. MAIL to this of

Februray 10. All entries

this oftice. At 2:00 p. ny

shaking the box thoroug

l.tters out, one by one.

drawn from the box wif

prize. The second and t

receive two theatre ticke

mit two persons to

g

neg

night of the week. br
miss a single word.

All Entries Must Be

Entries Will Be Receive

The Judges Decision

1st. Prize—Robt. Wej

2nd. Prize—Bob W
3rd. Prize—Mary Rust



Bad Spell
Paint Co.

‘TURERS

rect From Our
©

ave Money.
INDIANA

513 W. Market St.
————&quot;

pelle Words
is Page

To This Office

S PRIZE

ts, Second Prize

ts Third Prize

words have purposel
id®on this page. Read

the number ef rmisspell
vis for your conven-

jtries. Simply plac the

ds inthe blank opposive

~r in whose ad they were

hee not later than Friday,

wil@be placed in a box in

Friday, the Judges, after

ty, will begin to draw the

“he first CORRECT list

receive the $2.00 cash

ird correct lists will each

ts. These tickets will ad-

hrb theatie,

ad carefull,

any dev oor

i eac don’t

AILED To This Oftice

Until 2:00 p. m. Friday

ill Be Firal [n All Cases

ick, Claypool, Ind.

stone, Mentone, Ind.

h, Mentone, Ind.

RO JEAN

PUR SILK

“SLIPS

$1.9

ALL SATIN

SLIPS

$1.0

‘TOPMOST

PRINTS

19c yd.

EXCLUSIVE

AT

CARTERS

Crea Dresses, $1.9 $2.9

CARTERS DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Buffalo & Market

“Save The Difference”

Goma

Late Model Trade Ins

CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER COACH
STUDEBAKER 1938 COMMANDE COUPE

FORD 1937 “85” TUDOR

FORD 1937 “60” TUDOR

CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER DELUXE COACH

Overm Moto Co
Phone 108 WARSAW, IND.

TOP I IRONS-- lronmaste

Cuts hours off the ironing

day because it heats quicker

stays hotter, irons faster.
~

Thumb-tip Heat Regulator

up in the handle where it’s

easy too see and alway cool.

$8.9
$1.00 down, $1.00 per month.

)

Trade in your old iron for $1.

H J SCH & CO
Warsaw, Indiana

STOKES BROS.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS

WARM AIR HEATING, ROOFING and SPOUTING

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY ~

Telephone 1091 N. Lake & Washington St:

WARSAW, INDIANA.

If It’s Jewelry, Watches, Or Diamonds,
|

You&# Find It At

Ward’ Jewel Stor
ALSO EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Give Your Watch A Chance! Let Us Clean It.

On South Buffalo St. WARSAW, INDAINA |

Refrigerators Rugs Furniture

Low Overhea Makes Low Prices

QUALITY ALONG WITH QUANTITY

We Will Deliver Anywhere
PAY CASH AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN SAVE

W trade for your old, call us,

TOMBAUG
Furnitur Mar

MENTONE, INDAINA

~

Ne Tyd Bronz

Lubricate Gasol
GET A TANK FULL TODAY

and Watch For Better Moter Performance and

MORE MILES PER GALLON

Co- Servic Statio
MERCHANDISERS of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUTO ACESSORIE

™



News
EDITOR: Mary Deaton.
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THE SENIOR OF 1938

To the Seniors of last year we want
to pay our hizhest tribute and want
to wish them all the good luck and
success we can give. We thought
that you as readers would like to
know what the Senior of last yea
are doing now.

‘

Mary Alice Mosier has graduated
from Laura Lee Beauty Culture and

is now working in a beaut sho in

Nappane Lucille Lightfoot, Mar
Ellen Myers and Bob Tucker have.
entered Business College Lola Mol-
lenhour and Winifred McCutchen are

attending the Wayne Beaut Culture
School. Jean Burns is attending the
Western Colleg in Oxford, Ohio, Sam

Blue is going to law schoo! at Indiana
university,

The remaining members hav local
Job or are spending this year at

home, with the exception of Jeanette
Blue who has taken up the duties of

a housewife.

INFORMATION ON RESCUING
A DROWNING PERSON

Two students of the Safety Class
demonstrated artificial respiration be-

fore the class recently.
At this season of the year there is

much danger of venturing out on ice
that is too thin to support the weight

placed upon it. By all means, avoid
ice that has many air holes. Ice on

rivers is alway treacherous. When
in doubt about the safety always
carry some kind of a stick.

Whe games are played on the ice

ulways avoid the grouping of play-
ers until the ice is thoroughly tested.
Ice can be tested by forming a chain
while a sufficient number of players

stay on shore to hel in case of an

accident. -

If one person falls through the ‘ite
it will naturally not support the
weight of another person, so trying

to recue a drowning person is very
dangerous. Therefore the rescuer

must spread his weight over a large
amount of space. A branch of a tree

Mentone High Schoo

Opinions.
|

is studying the Bill of Rights. The
members of the class have been dis-
cussing the different parts of its con

tents,
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tiems
the victim slowly out of the water

allowing the ice to break away if it
is not strong enough to support his
weight.

However if the victim is under the
ice it is almost hoples but if the
victim keep his wit he will have a

Slim chance. He can press his lips
against the bottom side of the ice
and therefore be able to breathe be-
cause the hole which he has broken

through will supply him with air.
Then by moving against the current
it may be possible for him to find the
opening and with the aid of others
can save himself.

GOCHENOUR’S TEAM WINS
The seventh and eighth grade bas-

ke&#39; team under the leardershi of
Mr. Gochenour won it&#39 first victory
of the season last week. The team
p&#39; Burket Wednesda evening,
This is the initial step in building
Mentone’s All-Star team of 1944.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
Last Friday in celebrating the

President’s birthday, a surprise birth-
da parly was given by Miss Templin
for all the children’s birthdays in the
‘ifth grade. Bingo was played with

prizes for the winners. Tangerines
were served for refreshments.

PRIMARY TO CHURN BUTTER
The first’ graders are getting

ready to churn butter. The class
members are very much interested in
‘h& part of their farm project.

HOME EC. QUESTION BOX
An interesting Experiment is be-

ing made by the seventh grade Home
Economics class, who have started a

question box. In this box each mem-
ber places her girlhood questions.
They are taken out and answered by
different members of the class. The

girls express their own views and

ACADEMIC BITS
The eighth grade government class

These students are bringing
or any form of support should be
pushe to the victim who has broken
through if nothing of the sort can be
found the rescuer should lie on the

ice and spread his body over as much

space as possible; never stand on the
ice at this time. He should pus him-
self along very slowly and carefully

t

out many different points and also
many interesting views.

studying the value of the Balance
Sheet and profit and Loss Statement

The Senior Economics Class is

o the business man.

until he reaches the victim then pull
members are

The Girl&# Gle Cl of eighteen

numbers which will be given
the musicale in the spring

with

The High Scho Ar Class is mak-

in various kinds of posters.

The seventh gra agriculture boy
have completed plans for their gar-
dens this summer. Th plans include
the layout of the gardens and the
cost of the seeds and plants.

Agriculture bo are finishing
this month&#3 work in the shop

The Senior Physi group is study-
ing sound.

The eighty grade general science
class is starting on the study of
physiology and the care of the body.

Many students are wonderin what
their grades will be for this month
because of the many new subject
which have been added.

The typing students are now typ-
ing to rhythm. Typing to rhythm
gives the student an even tovch
which aids in developing speed and

accuracy.

Mr. Mervil Smith acted as princi-
1 during the absence of Mr. Kel-

ley, who mad a business trip to Ohio

Wednesda
:

First Spanish tGultfighter
Althoug tradition names the fa

mous Cid as the original Spanish
bullfighter, it is protable that the
first Spaniard to kill a bull in the
arena was Don Rodigro Diaz de Vi-

var, who about 1040 was proficient
with the lance in the sport. The
first great professional bullfighter
was Francisco Romero of Ronda

in Andalusia who introduced the
estoque, the sword, and the muleta,
the red flag.

Nickel Adds Strength
Nickel imparts toughness, strength ||

and ductil:ty to steel. When used in
large amounts in steel it makes the

Methodist Church
Mornin Merger Service___9:30-11:0
Epworth Leagu

_______
---

6:00 g
Evenin Service

.________._____ 7:30
“Upper Room” Service on Thursda
evening ~--_-.-------. 7:30

W invite you to our services,
E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church «

REV. HORACE BARNABY
Bible School

-....._.... 9:30
Morning Worship

____
--- 10:30

BY. P.U.
22228 5346

Evenin Service
_-_.._...___ 7:00

Mid-Week Servic
Z

°
Thursda Evening _______.___: 7:00

“A Progressive Church
In a Progressive City.”

Christian Church
Palestine Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

__-_-.____-________ 9:30
Mornin Worshi

___________ 10:30
Evening Worshi

____________
--

7:30
Specia music both morning an

evening. You are always welcome.
Preachin services every two weeks,

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__..- 9:30 a.m,

Worship
__..--.-.- 10:30 a.m,

Evenin Services
_________ 7:00 p.m.

A heart welcome t all,

MILL WOOD

2000 Cords Good Dry Wood

PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron. Indiana.

«

Pelee

bebefeletnlndeiobeledieledeebo

WARSAW
metal resistant to heat and acids.

Stee] with nickel alloy is used for
tools and machinery parts. The
United States uses 50 per cent of
the world output of nickel, import-
in chiefly from Canada. Norway,

and New Caledonia.

Aneient and Honorable Artillery
The Ancient and Honorable Artil

EERE

EEE

bed

|

CART
When you f

feeling, let “

petite. Regula;
Coffee like }

Ham sandwictilery company was organized in 1637
and was then called the Military
company of Boston It was a com-

pany formed of the leading citizens
of the city of Boston and later the
organization took part in the Amer-

ican Revolution. The company nev-

er joined the Massachusetts militia, |

FRED
JE

Fine Wa
All Wor!

108 S. Buffalo
but remained a separate organiza-
tion. It is row composed of de-
scendants of the founders

Bread Made From Lotus
The ancient Egyptians made:

bread by drying and Boundin the

working on several
center of the lotus.

.

Had Monope
The Portugu

on the early
Americas beca
tions on the we

ginning in
into the slave



FIRESTONE RADIO BROADCAST |

Listen to the Voice of Firestone

wita Richard Crooks, Margaret

Spea and Alfred Wallenstein, Mon-

day evening over Notionwide N. B.C.

, Red Network.

Listen to The Firestone Voice of

The Farm—Everett Mitchell inter-

views a Champion Farmer each week

getin the noon hour.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

A MAN IN THE MAKING:

I

like

the story of the life of Peter the

zpostle To me it is the true picture

of the life of a man. It isa true pic

ture because it shows his weakness

as well as his strong and admirable

qualities. It is the story of a man

giken as an unlearned fisherman by

the Christ and developed step by

step until he odecame one of the

towering figures in history. We see

him cockSure one hour that nothing

could ever shake his loyalty, and the

next hour we hear him vigorousl

deny the Christ. The events that

@appene afterward took from hin

conficerce and
li iis superiicial
burned into his heart and soul evti-

bring in their plac the saner, sor d
|

cy treer convic ions that remain. We

fie prone to protest against the dif-

ferttics, the ubstacks, and the eriefs,

and heart Lreaks that come oor Wa,

but often, very often, they are the

thines that (abe out of our lives the

fletty and the litle, and the false

tLings and bring in their place tbe

true, and the good and the fine

things that rcomein with us through

life and make us cver after stronger,

more confident, and more secure in

nar conviciions and belicfs. We do

not understand them because we do

not see their purpose and cannot

torcsee their resuits.

voetiens that remeined with hin

throughout life.
’

So it is with men today. The ex

peiences of !fe purge fron thes:

@¢ fulse, and the superticial and

EOROSCOPE

FiB.i7-8-9—You have a fine, ac-

®ve mind bvi inclived to be sly and

tricky. You have large ideas which

you fail to carry to completion. You

have high ideals, musical and artistic

abilities.

Feb, 1U-11-12-—- are seliish and

best and Llame
think your own wey

You have an

failures upon others.

courieous and affable if it will work

to your interests. You have great

po: sibil&#39;t which will devel: pe

.

pimeti

at estionate disposition and can be!

Igk to dominate others. You elways

\

As

TRIPL

Plu FAMO

CONSTRU
Firestone triumphs again This time

with the new Firestone

1938 National

Race Champion

Champion race drivers.

whose very lives and

chances of victory depent

on tire safety, know rire

construction and) that is

why they selece and hoy

Firestone Tires for theis

SAF

caving care.

Champion, the tire

speedwa of the world an

a revolutionary new type of

strength. This outstanding ac

tread which assures much greater non-skid mileage

body and Gear-Grip tread, the modern streamlined Firestone

completely new stan

mileage.

din the Firestone laboratories, Firestone enginee

cord bod called Safety- which provide amazingly greatec

hievement makes possibl the use of a thicker,

dards of blowout protection, non-skid safety, si

that sets the safety standards for 1939. This new

tire provide a combination of safet features

never before built into a tire. It is a completely

new achievement in safety engineering
gained on the

experience
rs have developedFrom the

tougher, deeper

Because of this new Safety- Cor
Champion Tire establishes:

lent operation and long

The Firestone Champi

— you get the exclusive and patente Firestone con

extra layers of Safety- cords under the tread an

on Tire embodies the famous Firestone Triple-Safe construction

struction featares of Gum-Dipping, two

d Gear-Grip tread design. Never in all

in has there been such a triple- combination to protect you

the history of tire building

agains the dangers of blowouts, punctures and skidding.

Come in today and equip your car with a set of new Fi

only tires made which are safety prove

restone Champion Tires — the

onthe speedwa for your protection on the highway.

Firestone cHAMPION Firestowe nich SPEE Firestone convoy

5.25-17. $13.95 6.00-18. $16.50 5.25-17. S11.10 6.00-18. $14.85 4.50-21. $8-10}5.50- 16, $10.45

5.50-16. 13.90 6.25-16. 17.55 §.50-16. 12-50 6.25-16. 15.80 4.75-19. 8.35/5.50-17. 10.§9%

5.50-17. 13.95 6.50-16, 19.35, 5.50-17. 22.55 6.50-16. 17.48 $.00-19. 9.60 6.00-16. 11,80

6.00- 15.70 |7.00-15. 20.40 6.00-16, 1415 7.00-15. 16.28 $.25-17. 9-25 6.25-16. 13.15

6.009- 16.15 |7.00-16. 21.00

J

6.00-17. 14.55 |7.00-16. 18.90

ff

$.25-18. 9.6 6.50-16. 14.§@

TRUCK TIRES AND OTHER PASSENGE CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONAT Low



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 10-11

CHARLIE CHAN IN HONOLULU

Sidney Toler, Phyllis Brooke

Sun. and Mon. - Feb. 12-13

‘JESSE JAMES”

Tqrone Powcr, Henry Fond,

Nencv Kelicy, Runcolf Scot

(SS

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 15-16

“DISBARRED”

Oito Kruger, Gail Patrick

rr

Coming: “Stand Up And Fight”
“Idiot&#3 Delight” “Three Muske-

teers.”

PERSONALS

Mr. R. A. Hemig and Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Aughinbaugh and daughters
Leverly Anne and Carolyn Mae of
South Bend spent Sunday at the J. W.

Aavhin-Eaugh Lome. sere

A good thermometer only 25c. The

Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Fred C. Rus spent Sunday
wth her daughter and family, Mr.

ued Mrs, Dale Plew and son Robert.

Electric Light Lamps 6 fer 75c, 15
Watt to 100 Watt inclusive. The Big
Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Surguy were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Long of Leesburg.

Dyanshine Shoe Polish, Black or

Brown 25c. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Morrison of Wa-

bash were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of the formers mother,
Mrs. Rose Morrison.

Valentines ,le G The Bie Drug
tore.

Mis. Dora Tuylor visite friends in

Leesburg Surday.

Valentine Can i fancy boxes,
ove and $1.00. The Big Drug Stove.

Rev. and Mrs. D J Norwood were

entertained Sunday at the heme o!

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Clark.

Electric Light Lam 6 for Tie, 15

Wait to 100 Watt inclusive. The Big
Drug Store.

;

Mrs. Lula Tucker and son Rex,
Little Miss Maralyn Tucker, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Igo and family ‘of

Bourbon were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. «1d Mrs. Dean

Nellans.

————

aR) a
Wa Mahle
Ist in Value

...and again in 1939

people everywhere are saying,

“CHEVROLE TH CHOICE

Chevrolet outsells all others because Chev-
rolet out-values all others! That&# the
verdict of discernin buyer in all parts of

the country, and it will be your verdict,
too, when you weig the many extra-value

feature Chevrolet is offering Modern

features— features—exclusive
features like Vacuum Gearshift& Valve-
in-Head Engin New “Observation Car”

Visibility, Perfected Knee-Action Ridin
System and Tiptoe- Clutch—fea-

A Generel Meteora Valeo

*Available on all models at slight extra cost. tAvailable on Master De Luse medela only.

extrem low price Onl Chevrolet

give so much for 00 little, and that is wh
‘tures available nowhere else at such —“Chevrolet’s the Choice!”

Celebrates Birthday
A very pleasan birthday party

was celebrated in honor of Mrs, Liz-

zie Hibschman at her home in Men-

tone Sunday. Mrs. Hibschman has

been ill but is much improved and ex

pects to leave for California in the

near future. Guests present were

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. Ruben

Kinsey, Mrs. Howard Metzner, Mr.

Moto In Gara Mento Indiasien

and Mrs. Ralph A. Blue and two The
7

children all of Fort Wayne. After- b os oe taly te

noon callers included Rev. and Mrs. ig Dru *

Horace Barnaby, Mrs. C. W. Shafer
tive for

and Mrs. D. L. Bunner,
Prune-Lax, a new .laxs

children. The Big Drug Store.

Dyanshine Shoe Polish, Black or _

Brown, 25c. Meat Smoke and Sugar Cure 79c.

The Big Drug Store.

Miss Mary Ellen Hunter of Gilead
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Made

ford this week.

Hot Water Bottles 2 qt. size 79c.

The Big Drug Store.
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VIOLA GOOD

PASSES AWAY

Viola May Good, died at the home
of her eon, Mrs. O. L. Smith of near

Rochester Thursday night, February
9. Death was due to infirmities of
old age. She was born October 11,
1870, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Eckman, and had spent all her
life in this state. Her husband pre-
ceded her in cleath several years ago.

Survivors include five sons b a

former marriage, Mervil A. Smith of

Mentone, Oscar L. Smith, L. 0.
Smith, Guy Smith and Paul Smith of

near Rochester, one daughter, Bessie
Shireman of Rochester, and one

brother, Dave Eckman of Beaver
Dam.

Funeral services were held Satur-

y afternoon at the Mentone M. E.

irc with Rev. E. E. DeWitt of-

ating. Burial was in the Mentone

metery.

STRAND THEATRE

The Strand Theatre is showing this
week: Wed. and Thurs., two shockers

“Dracula” and “Frankenstein.” Fri.
and Sat. -Feb. 17 and 18, double-hit

pera Peter Lorre in “Mr Moto’s

ast Warning” and the Mesquiteers,
in “Riders Of The Black Hills” Com-

ing next Sun. Mon. and Tues, Feb.
19, 20, 21, Don Ameche and The Ritz

Brothers in “Three Mucketeers.”

OVERCOME BY

MONOXIDE GAS

Miss Jeanne Mae Goshert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Llyod Goshert of

Burket, was vartially overcome by
carbon monoxide gas while coming
from Warsaw Saturday afternoon,
with her brother, Robert Goshert

and Miss Betty Hammer. When the
three reached the Hammer home,
Mis Goshert stayed in the car, with
the motor running, while the two

‘ent into the house. When Robert

shert returned to the car a few

vutes later he found his sister in a

s.a@ of semi-consciousness. She was

rushed to her home near Burket and

a Doctor was summoned. Medical aid

was administered al] night and Sun-

day morning found he out of dange

Exami Teeth Of
School Children

Drs. F. B. Davison and D. J. Van-

Gilder were busy Monday examining
the teeth of the school children in

BeaverDam and Mentone schools.

Northern Indian Co-

Missionary Society

The United Workers s-‘onary So-

ciety of the Palestine Christian

Church met at the home of Mrs.

Frank Carles Wednesda ‘or their

regular monthly meeting. The day
was spent remodeling garments and

other sewing. A covoperative dinner

was served at the noon hour.

Florence Norwood was in charge
of the Missionary meeting. Agnes
Surguy gave the chapter from their

study book, “Rural Life In India.” A

song service was enjoyed after which

the business meeting was conducted

by LE ea Ethel Rush.

e next meeting will be held with

Mrs. Clara Vorhis, Thursday, Mar. 9.

NEW BOOKS

Mentone Public Library now has

the following books for your use:

Religious:
Little Brown Babe, L. M. Brown

Religious Living, Geo. Harkness

It Occurred To Me, M. Sester

Little Letters to God, M. E. Sangster
Thy Kingdom Come, But Not Now,

M Slattery
Coming To Christ In Modern Days,

L. D. Weatherhead
Behind Mud Walls, W. H. Wiser

Science:

Taxidermy, L. L. Pray
Adult Fiction:

Rebecca, Daphn du Maurier

Song of Years, Bess S. Aldrich
All This and Heaven ‘Too, Rachel

Field.

Disputed Passage, Lloyd Douglas
Knight of the Range, Zane Grey
The Importance of Being Murceved,

C. Wells.
This Is Me Kathie, J. T. Yenni

Sons Of The Saddles, Wm. M. Raine

Trending Into Maine, Kenneth Kob-

erts.
Juveniles:

Nicodemus and his Grandpappy, I.

Hogan. :

Nicodemus and his New Shoes, Hogan
Sticks Across The Chimney, N. Burg-

lon
Belinda and Singing Clock, E. C.

Phillipis
Hide and Go Seek, D. P. Latkorp.
The Pig That Daneed a Jig”
Morse.

WILL SHOW “JANE EYRE”

Next Saturday evening, “Jane

Eyre”, featuring Virginia Bruce, Col-

in Clive, Beryl Mercer, David Tor-

rence, Lionel Belmore, James Thomas

and many others, will be shown in

hardware building in Mentone. The

public is invited.

K.

IN AIOSPITAL

Mr. Ralph Wideman submitted to

This work was being done at the re- an operation for removal of appendi
quest of the county nurse,

haski.

Miss So- ai the McDonald hospital Wednesday!
¥ Evisited in Atwood Monday.night.

isaw were Sunday dinner guests

News, February 15 1939

Psi Iota Xi Party
Mrs. Carl Myers Jr., entertained

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Jota Xi

sorority Thursday night. Several of

the girls were unable to be preseni.
Bridge was played throught the even

ing with prize for highest score go-

ing to Louice Long and second high-
est to Helen Hoffer. Refreshments

were served to the members present,
and one guest, Mrs. Fred Beeson.

SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Otta Walburn entertained the

Mentone bridge club at her hom in

Mentone Thursday afternoon. Three

tables of bridge progresse with prize
for highest score going to Mrs. Faye
Bunner and second highest to Eleanor

Manwaring.

0. E.S. NOTICE

Mentone chapter Order Eastern

Star No. £31 will observe the thirty-
third anniversary of the organization
Feb. 20. A cooperative dinner will

be served at 6:30 p.m. Members will

bring table service and a dish of

fcod. A program will followthe reg-

ular session.

SPECIAL SERMON SUBJECT

C. G. Vincent, minister of the Men-

tone Church of Christ announces the

following sermon subject for Sunday
night, February 19th, 7 o’clock: “Was

Peter The First Pope?” The subject
will be approached from the New

Testament and hisiorical viewpoint.
Come and hea it.

We will pay {6c to the first per-

son to bring two complete conies o

tke July 6, 1938 issue of the Co-Op
News, to this office within the next

week
N.LC. A

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour

and family moved Saturday from the

Marie Busenburg farm to the Ike

{Eaton farm southwest of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kercher were

Friday evening callers at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mcllenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lepley of Man-

son, Washington were guests for two

days lust week at the home of Mr.

;and Mrs. Adam Carper.

Dr. and Mrs. 0 T. Martin of War-
nt

the home of Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

or

Mrs. Pau] Smith and two sons

und th Act of Marc 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $ Pe Yea

Accident Fatal To
Earl Ross Zimmerman

Ear! Ross Zimmerman, aged 20,
died in the Grant county hospital in

Marion, Ind., Wednesday as the re-

sult of an automobile accident which
occurred in that city Sunday evening

His injuries were considered serious,
but were not expected to be fatal.

He became worse Wednesday morn-

ing and died without regaining con-

sciousness. His father, Walter Zim-

merman, and mother, Mrs. Harry Coo

per were with him after the accident
and were called again Wednesday
morning.

Zimmerman was a driver for Stew-

art’s Bakery, Rochester. Besides the

parents, he is survived b his grand-
fathers, Elmer Zimmerman, and Dor-
ris Tranbarger.

Funeral services were conducted

Friday afternoon at one-thirty at the

Baptist church in Mentone, and bu-

rial was made at Rochester.

PARTY GIVEN FOR

N.LC.A. EMPLOYEES

To celebrate eight birthdays among
the employees of the Northern Ind-

iana Cooperative Association, a party
was given in the cafeteria room of

the school building Thursday even-

ing. Employees and their wives and

families enjoye a cooperativ din-

ner, followed by an evening of chin-

ese checkers and various card games.
A three tier angel food birthday
cake, decorated with candy hearts

and eight candles, was served with

home made ice cream. The table ap-

pointments and other decorations

f}were in accordance with St. Valen-

tine’s Day. A public address system
was available through the courtesy of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon S. Bare, and

several members of the organization
gave short talka. The evening wasa

most pleasant one and was enjoyed
by the following: Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Teel, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Foor, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Mulford, Mr. and Mrs Howard

Hoin and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ward

and daughier, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. Worsham
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters, Mr. and

Mrs. Don Emmons and two children,
Mr. and Mre. Chaunc Emmons, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Lockridge and three

children, the Elizabeth Doran,
Geialdine Nellans, Jessie Rush and

messrs. Miles Kesler, Esti] Smith and

DeVerle Jefferies.

AT WOODLAWN

Mrs. J. M. Heckaman submitted to

major operation at the Woodlawn

hospital Friday morning.
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| Feed Dept. 10
Oil Dept. 130

LIRA: PARANA:
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Banne Starte $1.9
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PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 11

Bldg. Dept. 13

Co- News 38
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Banne Growe $1.7
Banne Lay $1.8 Banne Ho Supple 45 $2.4
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TOXITE
RAISE 95 PER CENT OF YOUR CHICKS

Spray With Toxite 24 Hours Before You Get Your Chicks

SPRAY DISEASE AWAY

Acor Ho Worme
Just Put It In Their Swill—Satisfaction Guaranteed

VUoDwamynpyyuoyrsys

Master Mix
40°. Hog Saupplement—32°. Dairy Concentrate

24 Dairy With 30‘:Molasses—Calf Meal

‘Pour It On Poultry Drinking Water

“+..Birds Treat Themselves Every Time The Dri

HYBRID CORN
Funk’s ‘‘Hoosier-Crost”—Benton County Hybrid

Parker&#3 Hybrid—Iowealth Hybrid—Howat’s Hybrid
Why Take Chances With Your Corn Crop

Buy Your Seed From A Reliable Company.

“BLACK LEA 40”
An effective and economical treatment of poultry lice.

JUST PAINT THE ROOST

Blu Dea Ra Killer
Just spread it on bait, rats can’t resist it.

GUARANTEED AGAINST FAILURE

WINN MUMMY YoyomMaywfws

Condens Butter
$2.3 PER 100 LBS.

IN BARREL LOTS

Ne Fo Cold

|

|

:

MAMI NNT M AT AT IAAI
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EDITOR: Mary Deaton.

JUNIORS PRESENT PLANT

The Junior Class gave a potte
Jant to Beulah Nettrouer, who has

n ill for several weeks.

PLAN PARTY
The Freshman class is having a

Valentine Party which is the annual

party alloted them.

PHYSICAL ED CLASS
HAS TOURNAMENT

The Seventh and Eighth grade
Ph, sical Ed class has been divided in-

to four teams and are going to play
ofi a schedule. The captains of the

eams are Eugene Sarber-—Fords;
Leonard Smith—Chevrolet; Gene Mo-

sier -klymou&# Jim Whetstone—Bu-
ick.

TON&lt;TIE CLASS INCREASES

Tue membership of our  tonette

cla has mounted to forty students.

.ues. students are from the third,
1,

.,
and tifth grades.

BA. HAS CONTEST NUMBER

ihe Band members have started

\wo.k on heir contest number, “The

Miduight Sun” by Paul Yoder. This

tamer will be played at the con-

& ield at Columbia City on April

SiARTS NEW WORK

the Beginning Typing class has

started on new work, the ten minute

timed drill.

GIRL SCOUTS PLAN

COURT OF AWARDS

The Gi.l Scouts are planning fora

court of awards. Several of the

girls are working for the second

class award and several proficiency
badges.

SENIORS PLAN CAKE WALK

The Senior are planning to give a

cake-walk immediately after the bas-

ketball game to be held February 18.

The game will be the last home game
for this season. Come and enjoy the

cakewalk.

WALKING

out carelessly
cars or obstruct-

p steps out from

tructions, he is

If in a position
approaching ve-

wn safety. He is

re the motorist

es until it is too

ry. Furthermore
b moved suddenly

hiker. The safe

has clear

weave his way

to wait
to

Wy

o fails

opportunity
but weaves his

through moving traffic, may save a

few seconds but may lose his life in

the effort. Crossing streets between

intersections and through traffic is

the principal cause of pedestrian ac-

cidents. Many traffic ordinances

grant the right-of-way to pedestrians
at crosswalks, but requi e that walk-

ers grant the right-of-way to vehic-

les between intersection-.

3—Crosses streets at right angles.
Crossing through an

_

intersection

diagonally, instead of crossing each

street at right angles, is a form of

“Jay Walking” which has resulted in

frequent accidents and many deaths.
When an individual is walking at an

angle in the path of oncoming ve-

hicles, it is difficult for the approac
ing motorist to judge just how soon

and where their paths may cross.

Furthermore, this unsafe practice
requires the walker to cross several

paths of vehicular turning move-

ments.

4—Uses care in getting on and off

vehicles in moving traffic. While all

pedestrians are not street car riders

or motorists, all passengers of these

vehicles, at some time, become pedes
trians. Where no safety zones are

provided, standing near the tracks

instead of going as quickly as pos-
sivle to the nearer curb, places one in

the midst of traffic when the car

moves. Crossing behind or in fiont

of a car which obstructs the view of

approaching motorists mav result in

serious accidents, For safety,
sengers leaving motor vehicles al.ght

at the curb. \

5--Looks left and then right when

crossing a street.
When crossing streets, it is impor-

traffic and makes sure that he

cross safely. On two-way streets, he

looks first to the left, then to

right, remembering that the
line of vehicles which he will en-,

counter will be coming trom his ler.
|

As he reaches the center of the street

in safety.
the

if he can reach the curb
On one-way streets, he looks in

Hhe remaining five rules for safe:

walking will appear in this column |
next week.

ACADEMI BITS

The Advanced Algebra Class has
.

made progress in trigonometry. Lo-

garithms prove very helpfull in work

ing many difticult problems.
One of the members of the facully

has been ill for sevcral days. Dor-

tha Decker has been taking Mr.

Smith’s place teaching the seventh

and eighth grade English Classes.

The bible Class has been s.udying
the life of David unu Saul rhe

members are now learning some pro- |

verbs and are to learn one Psalm.
The Economics Class has been

studying the Bank Statement which
has just been issued. The students

prepared a sumple balance sheet for

u farmer.

James Beeson of the beyinning
typing class typed fifty-three wo.us

a minute in a one minute &lt;imed url

Tuesday.

pas- &gt;

tant that the walker observes moving =
can .y

the
first

he glances to the right to determine |‘

eleninle inlineesfoolo

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

7 Loelentonineleel fe efoohoo

rae

Phone 103

JOHN 8S

Funeral Home

Lady Attendant.
:

Indiana.
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BABY CHICK
White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
I In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

10 YEARS R. 0. P. TRAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
Careful buyers should see or write us before buying.

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.
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CAROTEN & CARAD
For all high quality poultry mashes.

lor sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritiona Researc Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
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Palestine Items

Many people from this community
attended the Seward township Far-

mers Institule on Monday anc Tves-

day.

Henry Secore and his mether were

Suuday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mr:. Ca:l Hatfield.

Mrs. Alva Bows remains seriously
oat her home north of Palestine.

My, Russel Huffer is rapidly re-

cove ing from a recent operation at

the McDonald hospital.

], D. Fisher an Howar Swover-

land made a business trip to Roches-

ter Friday.

W.S. Andrick is ill at his Lome in

Palestine.

Rev. D. J. Norwood of Milford

called on friends in Palestine Wed-

nesday.

Eleanor, Carolyn, and Warern Ar-

thur, small children of Mr. and Mrs.

Warren See have been coniined to

their home with chicken-pox.

Mrs. I. D. Fisher and daughter Vel-

arie spent Thursday in Warsaw
where the called on Mrs. Paul

Wright and son Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D, Fisher and fam-

ily spent Friday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Horard Kenny and family
of Claypo

Mrs. [. D. Fisher and daughter
spent Monday with her parents near

Claypool.
Little Miss Claudia Chileote of Elk-

hart is spending this week with her

ereat grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ri-

ley Fisher.
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STRAN

HOME OF THE BEST IN MOVIE

ENTERTAINMENT

WARSAW

INDIANA

You May Redeem Your Theatre Tickets,

Won In The N I. C. A. Newspaper Contest,

At This Theatre,

Anytime between now and July 1 1939.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WE FEEL THAT YOU&#3 LIKE IT

EXTRA! ‘Ferdinand Th Bull’ is here. A dandy,
For Only 69c. Cashmere Bouquet Soa 2 for 17c

WALTER DRU COMPAN
THE FRIENDLY STORE

110 E. Center St. Warsaw, Indiana

Turn Thos Ol Bill Int On
REPAY IN INSTALLMENTS TO

SUIT YOU...

Think of the satisfaction of grouping all you owe in one

lump amount—getting the money and squaring it all up at

once—then having one convenient payment each month, or

pay day.
ot 2

It is being done by others to their satisfaction. wil you

allow us to explain how you may join them. N obligatio
LOANS TO FARMERS ON LIVESTOCK AND IMPLEMENTS

PALD BACK IN 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

SECURIT LOA COMPAN
Rooms 12, 14, and 16 Elks Arcade Phone 1292 Warsaw, Ind.

STOP AND EAT
At Th Rainbo Caf

On Route No. 1 In Warsaw

STANDARD BRAND

BEERS CARRIED.

[ E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEMEN BURIA VAULTS

Phone 52

WARSAW, INDIANA

WE HAVE A

Ne Attractiv Offe
Whereby Everyo Can Afford To Rent

A Refrigerated Locker

COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN

This To You.

Froze Locke C
Phone 45 MENTONE, IND.

Sinclair- Your Car
For Winter Service

AT THE NEW SINCLAIR STATION
Paulus Brothers, Props.

Smit Bros Gara
Specializing in Motor Tune-Ups, Starter, Generator

and Ignition.
All Genuine Parts. Delco Remy- Lite,
Delco Batteries Dayton Tires and Tubes.

THE ONE STOP SERVICE

H
k
]

Fitzpatri
. ,..

Incorg

_.., MANUF
Buy Your Paint

Factor ‘A

WARSAW,

Phone 121

Find Theon
And Mail Then

$2.0 FIR

2 Theatre Tick

2 Theatre Tick
A number of misspelle

been used in some o the

each ad carefully, counti

ed words. The blank bel

ience in sending in your
number of misspelled wo

the name of the advertis

found. MAIL to this off

Fe.ruary 17. All engyie
this office. At 2:00 p. m

shaking the box thoroug!
letters out, one b one.

drawn from the box will

prize. The second and t}

receive two theatre ticke

mit two persons to a nea

night of the week. Read

miss a single word.

All Entries Must Be

Entries Will Be Receive

The Judges Decision

1st Prize—Carl Rush,
2nd Prize— Se

3rd Prize—Bob Whets

.

= i

ad
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t Bad Speller
Pain Co.

orated

URERS... .
Direct From Our
(Sa Money.

INDIANA

513 W. Market St.

pelled Words
age

To This Office
T PRIZE

as, Second Prize

ets, Third Prize

words have purposely
adgon this page. Read

he the number of misspell-
pw is for

entries. Simply plac the

ds in the blank opposite
r in whose ad they were

ice not later than Friday,

willyb place in a box in

Friday, the Judyes, after

bly, will begin to draw the

he first CORRECT list

receive the $2.0U cash

ird correct lists will each

s. These tickets will ad-

rby theatre, uny day or

ea@ ad carefully

your conven-

don&#

AILED To This Office

Until 2:00 prim. Frida
H Be Firal In’ All Cases

Mentone

erts, Wafhaw R. 5

tone, 1G
&a

~ROJEAN

PUR SILK

SLIPS

$1.9

ALL SATIN

SLIPS

$1.00

TOPMOST

PRINTS

19c yd. .

EXCLUSIVE

AT

CARTERS

Crep Dresses $1.9 & $ 98

CARTERS DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Buffalo & Market

“Save The Difference”

Fora
Late Model Trade Ins

CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER COACH
STUDEBAKER 1938 COMMANDER COUPE

FOR 1937 “85” TUDOR
FORD 1937 “60” TUDOR

CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER DELUXE COACH

Overm Moto C
Phone 1084 WARSAW, IND.

TOP IN IRONS-- Ironmaster

Cuts hours off the ironing

day because it heats quicker
stays hotter, irons faster.

Thumb-tip Heat Regulator

up in the handle where it’s

easy too see and always cool.
—=[_

$8.
\

$1.00 down, $1.00 per month.

“Sj Trade in your old iron for $1

H J SCHRADE & CO
Warsaw, Indiana

STOKES BROS.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS

WARM AIR HEATING, ROOFING, and SPOUTING

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

Telephone 1001 N. Lake & Washington St.

WARSAW, INDIANA.

If It’s Jewelry, Watches, Or Diamonds,
You&# Find It At

Ward’ Jewel Stor
ALSO EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Give Your Watch A Chance! Let Us Clean It.
|

On South Buffalo St. WARSAW, INDIANA

Spe Thi Wee
CLOS OUT

AXMINISTER x 1 RUGS ONE THIRD OFF

Cong. Rugs 9 x 12
_______----__----_- __

$4.9 to $5.25

§

Small Throw Rugs
--__-__--

Bases
____

$1.6 to $2.4
Used Oil Stoves

__--____----__------
__

$5.0 to $15.00

COOK STOVE—Cheap!
f Used Dinning Room Suite, Walnut Finish, Out mo.

$79.50 Value for $39.50

Tomba Furnitur Mar
MENTONE, INDANA

N Ty Bronz

Lubricate Gasolin
GET A TANK FULL TODAY

and Watch For Better Mote Performance and

MORE MILES PER GALLO

Co- Servic Statio
MERCHANDISERS of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUTO ACCESSORIES
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19 CHEVR

TH PU HA LO
A CA PRICES- VALUES= 193
an again the public is buying more

Chevrolets than any other

make of car

This public preference
is the public’s proof of

Chevrolet’s greater dollar
value. Act on it!

... Buy
Chevrolet for 1939... and

get more for your money
A General Motors Valve

CHEVROL |

co ato ae
lag Celta) 7 Vet ee

Moto In Gara Ment India

THE NORTHE INDIANA
CO-OP. NEWS

Published Every Wednesda by
Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association.

JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mer.

Go to the ant, thou sluggard; con-
sider her ways, and be wise: Which
havin no guide, overseer, or ruler,
provide her meat in the summer, and@
gathereth her food in the harvest—
Proverbs 6:6-

It seems there are few thing that
contribute more to a man’s enjoy-
ment than a comfortable pair of old

shoes,

It requires a pretty unusual col-
lege to make anything out of a young

man or a young woman whom fa:her
and mother have thoroughl spoiled
before sending him to college

The family who went broke trying
, to kee up with the Jones’s

even with the Jones’s. The Jones are

p too.

Alas the fearf unbelie is unbe-
lief in yourself.—Thomas Carlylol.

A unique experim was conduct-
‘ed recently by Rev. Grant Robinson
‘of the Methodist church of Walton,

Passed among the congregation
‘collection plates loaded with one dol-
lar bills, He invited the 127 members

.

of his congregation each to take one
dollar—invest it and return it with

the earnings in three months. The
127 members returned $6v4. Every
dollar came back and with it a 375

per cent profit.

The story is told of a London miss-
ionary societ which recently re-
ceived a report from the interior of
Africa telling of the visit of the miss-

ionary to an old cannibal chief. The
missionar told the old chiet of the
World War, and how thousands of

people were killed because of it. “But
how could so much human meat be
eaten?” the old chief asked. “We

whites do not eat human beings,” the
missionary replied. “Do not eat them”
the cannibal chief exclaimed, “then
why do you kill them?”

:

Amer

ment is alloted
(0am

way thirty-six dg

flashed in each

town for the
Among these is
Fellow funeral

the Drug Store
L. P. Jefferies’
hearse. No date,
neither is the n

known, but it i

that there ‘were

Drug Store at tH
is making repro
these pictures fa

is still
4

New York. Rev. Robinson caused to e

a



Two Minu Sermon
y

Thomas Hastwell

®1T IS GOOD: In the first chapter
of Genesis is told the story of the

creation of the world. After the

earth was created, we are told, the

Lord looked upon it and said: “It is

good.” What man has not, in a

measure at least, had a like exper-

ience, when, following the completion
atask or a day’s work he has

looked back upon his work and

truly said, “It is good. It is well

done.”, What finer reward can come

to any, worker than his own inward
!

approval of “Well done?” The satis-

faction, the commendation, the re-

ward self approval is a compensa-

@on sa satisfying that no one who

has ever experienced it would ever

wish to forego it. To the true work-

man there is nothing more satisfying.
Thug should every day be lived,

lived in such a way that we can look

back upon it when night comes and

say: “Jt is good.” It is only in such

pe is there found real satisfaction,

rue happiness and content.

MISS RUSH ENTERTAINS
Miss Mary Rush entertain a group

of her friends at her home Wednes-

day night. The evening was spent

playing bridge. Among those pres-

ent were the Misses Annabel Ment-

yer, Ann Sierk, Jessie Rush, W reatha

Mckeren, Jusephine Dohner, Babe

® \Ger and Lena and Mary Rush.

ENTRILS MUST BE MAILED

Flease remember that all entries

t the contest on the middle pages of

this issue must be mailed to this of-

iee to be eligible. In this way, the

people in Mentone will not have an

nuvantage over the peopl in rural

-tiicts.
Read the ads carefully. Out of ail

the entiies sent in last) week, only
four were correct. By reading each

ad a lithe more carefully this week

you may be the lucky winner of one

of the three prizes given away.

FIRESTONE RADIO BROADCASTS

Listen to the Voice of Firestone

with Richard Crooks,  Margarst

Speaks and Alfred Wallenstein, Mon-

day evening over Nawionwide N. B.C.

Red Network.

Listen to The Firestone Voice of

The Farm-—Everett Mitchell

—

inter-

views a Champion Farmer each week

gurin the noon hour.

PERSONALS

Mr. R. J. Iden of Mount Vernon,

Ohio was in Mentone several days

last week visiting ‘his aunt, Mrs.

Elizabeth Hibschman.

FOR SALE: 500 Bales Good Wheat

raw. Theo Drudge, Rochester, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cople of

Warsaw, Mrs. Howard and Mr. Ki-

zer of Winona Lake spent Tuesday

afternoon with friends in Mentone.

Miss Ann Sierk was a dinner guest

at the VanGilder home Monday even-

nig.

Goshert spent Wednesday evening in

Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stanford moved |
last week from their apa‘tinent) on

Main St. to the Blue property on N.

Morgan St.
2

Mrs. Dora Taylor and Miss Martha

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News. February 15 1939.
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Car OWNERS everywhere are

acclaiming the extra blowout protection
and non-skid safety of the new Firestone

Champion Tire. And automobile

manufacturers, knowing its outstanding

performance, have adopted it for their

new 1939 models. On every hand you

hear, “It’s the most effective tire we have

ever had on wet pavement and in mud

and snow!” It’s the hit of 1939!

The Firestone Champion Tire is a

completely new achievement in safety

engineering and the result of a new and

revolutionary means of locking greater

sofety into the corLbody of a tire. This is

accomplished first by the use of a new

tvpe of tire cord called “Safety-Lock,” in

which the cotton fibers are more

compactl interwoven to give greater

strength. And then the fibers in each

individual cord, the cords in each ply

and the plies themselves are all securely

locked togethe by a new and advanced

Firestone process of Gum-Dipping, which

provides amazingly greater strength—and

greater strength means greater safety.

The new Safety-Lock cord construction

gives the added strength that makes

possibl the use of the new thicker,

tougher, deeper Firestone Gear-Grip

Tread, which provides remarkably longer

non-skid mileage. This sensational new

[AMPITIRE
Sea an

AB JENKINS
World’s Safest Driver

Ab Jenkii:s, holder of 87 world
records tor safety, spee a.d

endurance, who hes driven

mere than million erd 2 halt

miles on Firestone Gum- Dipped
Tires withouc an accident,

says, “On the speedway or on

the highway, I insi upes the

extra safety of one Gui

Dipped Tires on my cars.”

tread is called “Gear-Grip” becau of its uniyue

design which has more ‘than three thousand

sharp- angles that grip the road wit a sure-

footed hold to protect against skidding and to

assure a safe stop.

Come in today and equip your car with a set

of new Firestone Champion Tires, the only tires

made that are safety-proved on the speedway

for your protectio on the highway.

Fire StONe CHAMPION] FIFESTOM HIGH SPEE Firestone convoy

5,25-17, $13.95 |6.00-18. $16.50 5.25-17. S$E1.10 |6.00-18. $14.85

9

4.50-21. $8.10 }5.50-16. $10.45

550-16. £3-90/6.25-16. 17.55 5.50-16. 12.50/6.25-16, 15.809 4.75-19.

5.50-17. 13-95

|

6.50-16. 19.35] 5.50-17. 12.55

|

6.50-16. 17.409 5.00.19.

6.00-16. %5.70[7.00-15. 20.40 6.00-16. 24.35|7.00-15. 18.209 5.25-17.

5.GU-17. 16.15] 7.00-16. 21.00 6.00-17. 14.$5|7.00-16. 18.909 5.25-18.

6.35 }5.50-17. 10.55

9.00 )6.00-16. 11.50

9.25 16.25-16. 13.15

9.65 |6.50-16. 14.50

TRUCK TIRES AND OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

SERVICE STATION, NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASSN.



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 17-18

“STAND UP AND FIGHT”

Wallace Berry, Robert Taylor
Florence Rice, Helen Broderick

Sun. and Mon. - Feb, 19-20

“IDIOT’S DELIGHT”

Clark Gable - Norma Shearer

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 22-23

“SMILING ALONG”

All Seats 10c

COMING: “The Three Musket-

eers” and “Paris Honeymoon.”

BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Baker and children
Walter and Diana of North Manches-

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johns and
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and family

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Howard Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson,
and Marie Baker, daughter of Mr.
ag Mrs, Baker of North Manchester.
The inarriage occurred about two
weeks ago. Mr, Johnson is a driver
vor the Nelson ‘Trucking Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Mondo McIntyre and
daughters Patricia and Dawn and Mr.
ind Mrs. Fuller spent Sunday in Fort
Wayne.

About forty members of The Sew-
urd township Home Economics club
met with Mrs. Briggs Francis Thurs-

day afternoon. Mrs. Ott Valentine
and Mrs. Dale Woodward were assis-
tant hostes-es.

Mr. Henry Nine, who has spent the
past two weeks with his son, and
wife Mr. and) Mrs. Hollis Nine, 1e-

turned to his home in Warsaw Sun-
day,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson
and daughter Norma were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Smith of near Franklin.

Mrs, Earl Bruner, who was serious-
ly injured in an auto accident about
ten days ago, is slightly improved,
but is still under a nurse&# care.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahone of near

Palestine were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vere
Kelley

Miss Esther Kelley and Miss Ruth
Baker ol North Manchester were

week-end guests at the home of the
formers narents, Mr. and Mrs. Vere

Kelley.

Fox’s Feet Leave Scent
A running fox’s feet emanate a

scent which has been kn to form
a band 20 yards broad for hounds
to follow, even on a still day.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, February 15 1939.

GOO FOOD
PERSONALS

FOR SALE: 5 tons of clover hay.
Marvin Romine, three miles north

and % mile east of Mentone on road
No. 19,

°.

Phyllis Blue, Mary Jane Busenburg
Dwayne Bergestrom and Vernon
Grubbs spent Sunday in Fort Wayne.

FOR SALE: Hay—timothy, clover
and alfalfa, at my farm three miles
east of Mentone. Also corn and oats
ground for rent. Bert A. Rush, tele.
14-17 Burket; R. F. D. 5.

Miss Ann Seir an Mrs. Byron Nel
lans made a business trip to Indiana
polis Saturday.

Mrs. Vivian Snyder is spendi a
few days this week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Keith Chenoweth of near

Bourbon.

FOR SALE: Mako brooder stove
complete. Lloyd Hileman, Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn and
family have moved from their home
near South Whitley to the Granville
Horn farm near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole of Elkhart
visited in Mentone for a few days

last week.

Mrs. Dan L. Ursch and two child-
ren and Miss Harriet Herschberger
visited Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williams

in Muncie Wednesday.

Miss Donnabel Eizing of Fort
Wayne spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eizinger.

Miss Helen Davi of Logansport is
spending this week with her sister,
Mrgh ron Nellans,

Mr. Ir Lane, wh was a medical
patient at the McDonald hospital,
has been removed to the Good Samar
itan hospical in Kokomo, Ind.

Mr. Charles Nella and hi sister,
Mrs. Cora Williams were Sunda din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Victo Lane and Mrs.
Eunice Bradway made business trip

to Warsaw Monday afternoon.

Mrs. C. H. Kern and son Jimmy of
Mishawaka, Ind., called at the M. O.
Mentzer home Sunday ~ afternoon.
Mrs. Rose Boggess who has been
visiting the Mentzers, returned to
Mishawaka with Mrs. Kern.

Mrs. Walter E. Bowers and Mrs.
Dan L. Urschel attended the Richard
Crooks concert at the Shrine auditor-
ium in Fort Wayne Saturda night.

Sunday afternoon callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Foor
Sr. were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brubaker
of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Loren

jLukenbil of Akron, Mr. ond Mrs.
Glen Dowell and son Kenneth, Mrs.
L Powell of Macy, Ind.

ON PROGRAM AT HAYES

Miss Pat Myers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Myers Jr., entertained
with several dance numbers at a
Zeralda Reading club meeting at the

Hayes Hotel in Wats Monday even

ing.

Clar
Fresh Pineapple each 20c

Fresh Strawberries, 2 boxes

Brussels Sprouts Endive, Es-

carole, Broccoli, Spinach, On-

ions, Cauliflower, Radishes,

Beans, Peas, Mangoes, Turn-

ips Rutabages, Carrots, Cel-

ery, Rhubarb, new cabbage
Grapes Head & Leaf Lettuce

Idaho Bakers, Tomatoes, Tan

gerines Muchrooms, Apples,
Bananas.

Texas Seedless Grapefruit
12 for 29

Small Sunkist Orange
2 dozen for 25

Florida Pineapple Orange
Dozen

Frozen Fish lb.

Pure Lard, Ib.

Radio Squares Ib.

Nut Oleomargarine, lb. 94

Grapefruit 3 No.2 cans 29¢

Methodist Church)
Morning Merger Service. __9:30-11:

Epworth League ____.______.&q 6:

Evening Service
---...._.....__ V

“Upper Room” Service on Thursda
evening ~-------------------___ 7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
......_____...____ 9:30

Evening Service
-----...._..... 7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ~--..-....._. 7:00
“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

_------_-.------... 9:30

Morning Worship __.......-__
10:30

Evening Worshi -...-. ae
7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

®

Church O Christ .
°

C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__.._...._-._

9:30 a.m.

Worship
_.....-..---.---

10:30 am.

Evening Services
_____.--_

7:00 piu
A hearty welcome to all.

MILL WOOD

2000 Cords Good Dry Wood

PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron. Indiana.

BRR
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WARSAW
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CARTEAUX CAFE
When you have that hungry

Spragues Prepared Buck-

wheat Flour, 5 Ib. bag 28c

Candy Chocolate Bar Ends

2 lbs. for 25¢

Pret Sticks, Ib. 19¢

Fresh Pigs Feet, lb- 5¢

Dried Peaches, |b. 10c

Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheets 34

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-
petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Coffee like Ma tried to make.
Ham sandwiches same price 16c

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Watis

Lowest and Highest Points
The lowest point in he United

States—Death Valley—and the high-
est point—Mount Whitney—are only
80 miles apart.

a

aa
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Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.
Issues Dividends

The final mailing of patronage
dividends for the 1988 year of the

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-

TIVE ASSOCIATION was made last

week.

There have been a few inquiries by
persons who found dividends were

set up to their credit, and perhap a

general explanation is in order.

The NORTHERN INDIANA CO-

OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION is pure-

Jy cooperative, which among other

things means that in the distribution

of surplus profit or patronage divi-

v@dends, all patrons receive dividends

a

«&gt; the amount of purchases made.

a: most 2000 people were customers or

patrons of the Association in 1938

und consequently each person’s pur-

. ases earned a dividend. In some

cases these were small and in others

large.
.

Where the customer was not al-

ready a stockholder and his dividends

did not equal $25 or one share of

stock, such dividends were set up in

the customer’s name until such time

as dividents accumulate to an amount

equal to the par value of a share of

stock. In many cases the dividends

of a non-stockholder amounted to

more than a share of stock and he

was issued a share of stock and the

Lalance in cash.

Stock in the NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION is

non-assessable which relieves the

‘stockhold of liability further than

the share of stock itself
.

Owner-

Ship of a $25 share of stock entitles

the owner to 8% interest on the in-

vestment and where the patronage

dividend was less than enough for a

share of stock, several have paid the

difference so that they might
ceive the $2 interest per year which

~ch share of stock earns.

wanks to our customers, 1938 was

~ pFssan and successful year and

_aepe to be better able to serve

ye in 1989.

Co-operatively yours,

No. Ind. Co-Op. Ass&#

re-

Rev. D. J. Norwood of Milford was

a guest Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mis. Glen Snyder.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, February 22 1939.

Soun Advice to Our Congressm |
“It Is Incumbent Upo G
Ever Person of Ever 2
Descripti to Contribute

to His Countr Welfare.”

Nor. Ind. Co-Op. Ass’n.
Committees For 1939

Raymond Lash,
Chairman of the Board,

FEED COMMITTEE:

H. C. Creighton, Chairman

F. L. Kesler

E. D, Anderson

NEWSPAPER COMMITTEE:

E. D. Anderson, Chairman

F. L. Kesler

H. C. Creighton
GAS & OIL COMMITTEE:

M R. Rush, Chairman

V. Nellans

O E. Beeson

EGG COMMITTEE:

F. L. Kesler, Chairman

O E, Beeson

H C. Creighton
BLDG. MATERIAL COMMITTEE:

0 Beeson, Chairman

Rush

Nellans

NEW BLDGS., IMPROVEMENTS:

H. V. Nellans, Chairman

E.

R.

V.

H

M

H

SERMON POSTPONED

Owing to the extremely bad weath-

er Sunday night and the reduced

audience, C. G. Vincent minister of

the Church of Christ, did not spea
on the announced subject, “Was Pe-

ter The First Pope He annuonces

that subject for Sunday night, Feb-
ruary 26.

°

MARRIED
FloryJ Bowser

Miss Elizabeth Bowser, daughter vf

Mr. Ed Bowser of Palestine and Mar-

ion Flory, son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank

“lory of Tippecanoe, were quietly

anite in marriage Saturday after-

noon at 4:00 o’clock at the United.
Brethren parsonage in Bourbon.

Mrs. Flory attended Beaver Dam

high school and Mr. Flory is a grad-

uate of Tippecanoe high school. Im-

mediately following the c eremony

the couple left for their new home in

Mishawaka, where Mr. Flory is em-

ployed.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns of South

Bend were week-end guests at the

home of the formers parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Severns. Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Severns and daughter Anna |
Marie were Sunday dinner guests.

Subscri Price $ Per. Year

Death Takes

John Creakbaum
John Creakbaum, aged 73 passe

away Saturday morning, February
18, at 7:30 o’clock at his home four

miles south of Mentone. He had been

in ill health for a number of years.
Death was directly due to nephritis.

The deceased was born in Kosciusko

county, March 30, 1865, the son of

William atid Mariah Creakbaum. He

grew to yoting manhood near Men-

tone and in 189 was united in mar-

riage to Julia E. Miller. He was a

farmer.

Survivors besides th widow, are

one brother, Isaac “Greakbaum of

near Burket, and one sister, Minnie

Kesler of near Akron.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock at the Men-

tone Baptist church with Rev. Barn-

aby officiating. Interment was in

the Mentone cemetery.

HERMA HIRE
DIES IN PEORIA

Word has been received by rela-

tives here of the death of Herman

Hire. Mr. Hire passe away Sunda
afternoon at the hom of his mother,

Mrs. Rose Belk in Peoria, I]. Funeral

services will be held in Peoria xt

2:00 o’clock p. m. Wednesday.

SODALES CLU

The Mentone Sodales Club was de-

lightfully entertained at the home of

Mrs. Ercie. Manwaring Thursday
afternoon. Four tables of Rook pro-

gressed with prize for highest score

going to Ruby Smith and second

highe to Tural Nelson. There were

fourteen members and two guests,

Mrs. Wylan Bowers, and Mrs. Pauline

Weissert, present.

REMOVED FROM HOSPITAL

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Williamson will be glad to learn that

the Williamsons were removed from

the McDonald hospital Sunday, to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. William Bor-

ton in Mentone. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liamson have been confined to the

Miss Iris Blackw was a week-end ‘hospital since they were. injured in a

guest of Miss Hope Deaton, motor accident last July 13.
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“NORTHE INDIAN
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIAT

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 11

Feed Dept. 10 Bldg. Dept. 13

Oil Dept. 130 Co- News 38

OANA

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

FEE [—D--- Starte Bann Growe
Banne Laye Banne Ho Supplem

SAFER, FRESHER, BETTER

Pro- Condens Milk SERVALL
KEEP YOUR FLOCK HEALTHY

AND IN HIGH PRODUCTION. FOR POULTRY HOUSES AND BROODERS

y Pigs Go “Hog Wild” For Pro-Lac Th most modern litter yet perfecte free from dust,

sterilized, and cheaper than other litters.

SAVE WITH SERVALL

THE DISINFECTING WHITE PAINT
,

:

NOME EAN on wustar
Pu Awa Your Canno Boy

FIGHT COLDS, ROUP AND THOSE OTHER GANGSTERS

° ’ . THE MODERN WAY!McMille s Maste Mix
Have your boss load dr HTH-15 in a dust gun and

4 Per Cent Hog Supplement __------__--
$2.3 Per 100 Ibs shcot the works. The Dry Clorine Treatment.

32 Per Cent Dairy Concentrate
______--_-

$1.8 Per 100 lbs-

24 Per Cent Mixing Feed 30 Per Cent Molasses_$1.70 100 Ib.

Calf Meal 80c per 20 Ibs,.__---- Master So $1.5 per 100 Ibs. Acor Ho Worme
B!.UE DEATH RAT BAIT RID YOUR HOGS OF WORMS.

NEW, DIFFERENT. Guaranteed Against Failure. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Dr. T. F. Ringle
Dies Wednesday

Mr. Ralph Wideman, who submitted

doctor of Tippecanoe died suddenly

at his home on the Tippecanoe river

Wednesday evening, February 15.

Death was the result of a heart al-

tack.

Dr Ringle was born in Bremen in

1851. After completing his medical

studies, he served as an interne

and later, physician in a Marion hos-

pital for several years. He had lived

and practiced medicine in Tippecanoe

for over forty-one years. His wife

precede him in death several years

ago.

Survivors include two daughters,

Mrs. C. 0. Mollenhour of Mentone,

and Mrs. F L. Wistman of Western

Springs, Ill; four grandclaughters
two sisters and three brothers.

Funeral services were held at the

Tippecanoe Methodist Protestant

church Saturday afternoon at 1:30

o&#39;cl with Rev. Burgess officiating.

Interment was in the Mentone cem-

etery.
~

BIRTHS

Lane

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lane are the

proud parents of a baby son, born

early Tuesday, February 14 at the

McDonald hospital. The infant

weighed seven and three

pounds and has been named Biad

William. Mr. Ira Lane of Kokomo

and Mrs. Eunice Bradway of Men

tone are vrandparents of the child.

Mrs. Lane was formerly Miss Maryor-

quarter

ic Bradway.

COOPERATING WITH U. S.

POULTRY IMPROVEMENT PLAN

U. S. Approved and Tested White

Leghorn Chicks from pedigree

males with dam’s records of around

250 eggs front Creighton’s R. O. P.

:pproved matings and, healthy pro-

fitable hens of Creighton foundation

direct. Al} chicks guaranteed and

specia person attention given

quality. 90% accuracy guaranteed

on pullet chicks. Cockerels for the

“sexing charge. Free delivery.

FORREST KESLEK,

HOOSIER EGG & FRUIT FARM

lo

a

INJURED BY AXE

John Fisher severed a small artery

in his head Saturday morning with a

double-edge - axe. Mr. Fisher was

carrying the axe on his shoulder

when he caught it on a strand of

barbed wire.
ae

FRACTURES WRIST

Mrs. Milo Kesler of near Tippe-

canoe, fell in her home Friday morn-

in) and fractured her wrist. De. Ur

sche! is caring for the injury.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News. February 22 1939

PERSONAL

Mr. Ralph Wideman, who submitted

to a major operation at the Mc-

Donald hospital last week, has been

removed to his home in Mentone.

WALL PAPER, Ne Stock now

ready for your inspection. At the

Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Lilly D. Eato made a busin-

ess trip to Warsaw Friday.

We have bargai for you in wall-

paper. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Chenoweth and her daughter-

in-law, Mrs. Keith Chenoweth, both

of Borrbon, visited the latters mother

Mrs. Vivian Snyder Thursday after-

noon.

Films develo FREE prints any

size 4c each. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘W.S. Andrick of

Palestine visited relatives in Warsaw

Tuesday afternoon.

Wright’s Meat ‘smok and sugar

cure 89c. The Big Drug Store.

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Tota Xi

sorority met at the home of Mrs.

Pauline Riner for their regular bus-

iness session Thursday night.

Dormant spraying time is here, get

our prices on both liquid and lime

and sulphur. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nellans spent

the week-end in Logansport with Mrs.

Nellans’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon-

nie Davis.

Black Leaf 40, 75 per half pound,

$1.35 per pound The Big Drug

Store.

Mrs. Victor Lane and infant son

Brad were removed to their home ia

Mentone Saturday morning.

Dr. Hess’ Poultr Pan-A-Min, Hog

Special & Stock Tonic at the Big

Drug Store.

Miss Wreat McFaren was a week

end guest of her grandmother, Mrs.

Fisher of Claypool.

Paint, Enamel and varnish in 10c

cans at the Big Drug Store.

AT MC DONALD

Oliver Robinson, of near Mentone,

is a medical patient at the McDonald

hospital.
ee

The ‘Town of Sorrow’

Balfron in Scotland, a prett little
village, is said to owe its name,

“Town of Sorrow,” to a tradition

that all its children were once de-

stroyed by wolves.

withwirew

$3.0 order.
=

—

Sugar, Bulk 10 Ibs. 47c | Reg. 25c size__19¢

Milnut, can
5c Larg Ivor Soap, 2 for 19c

Macaroni, Ib- pkg. 4ic | Ammonia onl 10c

uae

END O

BARG
Compare our prices with others. We are consistently

lower on many items. We do not put our prices

Saturday and then raise them during the week. Save your

sales slips which we give you and make a compariso on 4

RINT eeeMON
AIN 8S

down on

Spaghetti Ib. pkg. 4ic Cube Starch, 2 boxes 17c

Simon’s Milk, 4 cans 25c

|

Toilet Tissue 1000 sheet 33

Corn Kix, 2 boxes 23c |Golden Rod Tablets, for 10c

Red Kidney Beans Book Matches, 3 boxes
2

4 No. 2 cans 25c |_ books 25c

Red Beans 4 No. cans_25c

Kraut, 4 = 2 cans 25¢
FRESH FRUITS & ‘dl

2
VEGETABLES

Kraut,4

NO.

Green Beans, 3 No. cans 25c

Grapefruit Juice,

12 oz. can

Grapefruit Juice

No. 5 46 oz. can 19c

Grapefruit, 3 No. 2 cans 29c

Tomato Juice No. 5 46 02. 19c

Pineapple Juice No. 5 cans

46 oz:

Grapefruit, 12 for 29¢

Texas Seedless

Sunkist Oranges, doz. 25c

Pineapple Orange doz. 19c

Strawberries, 2 boxes 35c

Green Onions, 3 bunch _

10c

Red Radishes, 3 bunches _10
5

29c |Fresh Spina Carrots,_ Let-

tuce, Green Beans, Peas, Man-

goes, Brussels Sprouts, En-
Ot. Dill Pickles 10c

Ot. Salad Mustard 10c

Pure Jello, six flavors 5c

PureJeo,

six
Fresh Bulk Coffee, 3 Ibs. 39c

rresh

bulk

J
Mello Cup Coffee, 2 Ibs. 35c

Tust Rite Coffee, 2 Ibs. 47c

dive, Broccoli, Peas, Beans,

Celery, Rutabagas, Turnips,
Pineapple, Cauliflower.

__rineapp&lt;¢,

=
Idaho Bakers, 10 Ibs. 25c

Pastry Flour, lg. sack 47c

|

Carrots, bunch 5c

Bread, loaves 89

|

oe

Dried Peaches, Ib. 10c Colby Cream Cheese, Ib. 1h}c

Dried

Peacnes,
Red Cherries No. 2 cans _25

Bulk Dates, 2 Ibs. 15c

bulkva

-

Hominy, Giant No. 5 can 10

Sun Ray Soda Crackers

120 Fine Quality-Crisp
& Fresh, 2 Ib. box

25c

19c
Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs.

Fie Bars, 2 Ibs.

15c,

Graham Wafers, Ib- box 9c

Bologna, 2 Ibs. 25c

Bacen Squares, Ib. 94c

Pure Lare, 3 Ibs. 25c

Nut Oleo, Ib. c

Reg. 15c Ole 2 ibs 25c

Sliced Bacon, 1 Ib. pkg. 25c

Slicedbacon,

+
Beef Heafts, 2 jbs.

~

25c

Pigs Feet, Ib.
5

Salt Pork Ib. 9c

Wi
Pretzel Sticks, Ib. box _19 Veal Bologna, Ib. 15c

Kitchen Klenzer, 2 cans_ llc Boiling Beef, 2 lbs. 25c

Chipso, lg. box 20c |Frozen Whiting, ib. 10c

Kirk’s H. W. C. Soap Seafresh Sea Perch °‘

4 for 17c & Haddock

Dreft, Ig. box ic

|

Cand Bars, 3 for lc

P & G Soap, bars 17c All Gums, 3 for 10c
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Swe Feller’ b
WARSAW

INDIANAcaeC
Wed.- Thurs - Feb. 22-25

Edmund-Lowe—Helen Mack

“SECRETS OF A NURSE”

Fri..and Sat. - Feb. 24-25. Two Hits!

Dorothy Kent, Frank Jenks, in “STRANGE FACES”

Bob Steele, in “DESERT PATROL.” Plus Cartoon.

Sun. Mon: and Tues. - Feb. 26-27-28

Jane Withers, in

“THE ARIZONA WILDCAT”

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WE FEEL THAT YOU&#3 LIKE IT

EXTRA! ‘Ferdinand The Bull’ is here. A dandy,
For Only 69c. Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 2 for 17c

WALTE DRU COMPAN
THE FREINDLY STORE

110 E. Center St. Warsaw, Indiana

Turn Thos Ol Bill Into On
REPAY IN INSTALLMENTS TO

SUIT YOU...

Think of the satisfaction of grouping all you’ owe in one-

lump amount—getting the money and squaring it all up at

once—then having one convenient payment each month, or

pay day.

It is being done by others to their satisfaction. Will you

allow us to explain how you may join them. N obligations.

LOANS TO FARMERS ON LIVESTOCK AND IMPLEMENTS

PAID BACK IN 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

SECURIT LOAN COMPAN
Rooms 12, 14, and 16 Elks Arcade Phone 1292 Warsaw, Ind.

STOP AND EAT
At Th Rainbow Caf

On Route No. 15 In Warsaw

STANDARD BRAND

BEERS CARRIED.

I E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEMEN BURIA VAULTS

Phone 526

WARSAW, INDIANA

WE HAVE A

Ne Attractive Offe
Whereby Everyone Can Afford To Rent

A Refrigerated Locker

COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN

Thi To You.

Froze Locke C
Phone 45 MENTONE, IND.

Sinclair- Your Ca
For Winter Service

AT THE NEW SINCLAIR STATION
Paulus Brothers, Props.

Smit Bros Gara
Specializing in Motor Tune-Ups, Starter, Generator

and Ignition.
All Genuine Parts. Delco Remy-Auto Lite,

Delco Batteries, Dayton Tires and Tubes.

THE. ONE STOP SERVICE

Fitzpatri
Incorpq

MANUFAG

Buy:Your Pain j

Factory And

WARSAW,

Phone 1211

Find The Mi
On {

And Mail Them
$2.00 FIR

2 Theatre Ticke

2 Theatre Tick¢
A number of misspelled

been used in some ofgthe
each ad carefully, counti

ed words. The blank bel

ience in sending in your
number of misspelled word

the name of the advertise

found. MAIL to this offi

February 24. All entrias w

this office. At 2:00 p. m.

shaking the box thorough
letters out, one by one.

drawn from the box will

prize. The second and thi

receive two theatre ticketg

mit two persons to a nea

night of the week. Read

miss a single word.

All Entries Must Be

Entries Will Be Received

The Judges Decision

1st Prize—Gladys Shoe

2nd Prize—Eleanor @
3rd Prize—Avonell Blu

Name of Advertiser
Strand Theatre
Walter Drug Co.
Rainbow Cafe
Frozen Locker Co.

Security Loan Co.
I. E. Swoverland
Sinclair Service Static
Smith Brothers Garage
Fitzpatrick Paint Co.
Carters Store

e
H J. Schrader & Co.

Tombaugh Furniture
}

Overmyer Motor Comp
Stokes Bros.
Fred S. Ward

Cc-Op Service Station
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Bad Speller
ePain Co.

\ige From Our

av Money.

INDIA
513 W. Market St.

To This Office
PRIZE

Second Prize

,
Third Prize

ords have purposely
® this page. Read

e number of misspell-
s for your conven-

ries. Simply place the

in the blank opposite
ji whose ad they were

not later than Friday,
ill @ placed in a box in

‘riday, the Judges, after

will begin to draw the

first CORRECT list

eceive the $2.00 cash

td correct lists will each

\ These tickets will ad-

theatre, any day or

ad carefully—don’t

{LED To This Office

Qntil 2:00 p. m. Friday
Be Firal In All Cases

aker, Warsaw, Ind.
Ide, Mentone, Ind.

I Bourbon, Ind.

No. of Words

Wa.
PURESILK OO.

\

SLIPS ~ *

$1.9
=

ALL SATIN

SLIPS

$1.0

TOPMOST

PRINTS

19c yd.

EXCLUSIVE

AT

CARTERS

Ung

Crepe Dresses, $1.9 & $2.98

CARTERS DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Buffalo & Market

“Save The Differance”

Late Model Trade Ins
CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER COACH
STUDEBAKER 1938 COMMANDER COUPE
FORD 1937 “85” TUDOR
FORD 1937 “60” TUDOR
CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER DELUXE COACH

Overm Moto C
Phone 1084 WARSAW, IND.

TOP IN IRONS-- Ironmaster

Cuts hours off the ironing

day because it heats quicker
stays hotter, irons faster.

Thumb-tip Heat Regulator -

up in the handle where it’s

easy too see and always cool.

$8.9
$1.00 down, £1.00 per month.

M

Trade in yeur vid iron for $1.

H J SCHR & CO
Warsaw, Indiana

STOKES BROS.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS

WARM AIR HEATING, ROOFING, and SPOUTING

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

Telaphone 1001 N. Lake & Washington St.
WARSAW, INDIANA.

If It’s Jewelry, Watches, Or Diamonds,
You&#3 Find It At

Ward’ Jewel Stor
ALSO EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Give Your Watch A Chance! Let Us Clea It.

On South Buffalo St. WARSAW, INDIANA

Speci Thi Wee
CLOS OUT

AXMINISTER x 12 RUGS, ONE THIRD OFF

Cong. Rugs 9x 12
___________ eee _.

$4.95 to $5.25
Small Throw Rugs ________--_-__-- _---

$1.69 to $2.49
Used Oil Stoves

______._______---__- _.

$5.00 to $15.00
COOK STOVE-—Cheap!

Used Dining Room Suite, Walnut Finish, Out 2 mo.

$79.5 Value for $39.5

Tombau Furniture Mart
MENTONE, INDIANA

Fo Quic Starti
Use Nothing But:

NEW: TYDOL BRONZ GASOLINE

Every gallon contains Top. Cylinder Qil. It’s

great for good Motor performence and more miles per

gallon. Yet ycu pay nothing extra for Tydol Bronze

Gasoline.

Firestone Tires & Tubes at grent#y-reduced prices

Co- Service:Stat
FOR QUICK TANK WAGON SERVICE

Call 132 Mentone.

Your Order Will Be Taken Care Of Promptly-



Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service__.9:30-11:00

Epworth Leagu
__.._.----____

6:00

Evening Service
_.._-.--------_

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
evening

~----_-------_________.
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bivle School
_.---_-_-_________. 9:30

Morning Worship 2.---c_-.__- 10:30

BOY. PLU. Looe geeee 5:45

Evening Service __t___.-
2

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening: -.__-
ween 7:00

“A Progressive Churc
In a Progressive City.”

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

___---..-______-
---

9:30

Morning Worship _..-.2.-_-_- 10:30

Evening Worship ____---

ane
_.

7:30

Special music buth morning and

evening, You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

sible Classes
__.-_-.-__.

~

9:30 a.m,

Wership
—_-_-- 22k

10:30 a.m.

Evening Services
_________

7:0) p.m.
A hearty welcome t all.

MILL WOOD

2000 Cords Good Dry Wood

PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron. Indiana.

WARSAW

dle lcicininininin!

CARTEA CAFE
When you have that hungry

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-
petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Coffce like Ma tried to make.
{ Ham sandwiches same price  10c

FRED S. WARD

JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St.” Warsaw

Last of the Great Auks
The great auk became extinct on

the morning of June 4 1844 when
the last two auks on earth were’
killed on Eldey island.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, February 22 1939.
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News

Mentone High School
tien

Sr a Se en Se Sn Sn eS hn en nt en

EDITOR: Mary Deaton.

The month of February is the

month in which we celebrate the

birthdays of two of the greatest

presidents. We honor these men for

that which they did for their country.

Why can’t more of us be Lincoln’s

and Washington’s, willing at any

cost to give our lives for our fellow-

men and our country. A certain poet
who lived in the century before

Christ, wrote in a poem, “It is sweet

and glorious to die for one’s country.”
The love for one’s country has lived

through all ages. If all could think

as Nathan Hale whose dying words

were “I only regret that I only have

one life to give for my country!”
This expesses the feeling of true pa-
triots of all lands and ages.

There is no finer quality of love

for country than that which inspires
men and women to be good citizens;

such a patroitism makes them sacri-

fice leisure, pleasure, money, and

personal preferences to serve the

state. It makes voting and

_

intelli-

gent study of the problems of the

day a sacred duty. To the right-
minded person, there are no points of

the compass on the chart of true pa-
triotism.

The spirit of Patriotism should be

cultivated in the lives of children as

well as adults. The spirit of patroit-
ism should be started in the hearts

and minds of children in the home.

They should have access to buoks and

magazines which will instill noble

ideals and inspire them to heroic liv-

ing. The boy who sees his father

evading the law or neglecting his du-

ties as a citizen will naturally follow

in the same footsteps.
A good example of patriotism is

found in the story of “The Leak In

The Dyke.” Here a small boy who

heard water trickling through a hole

in the dyke, place his tiny hand in

the hole to stop the water. The ab-

sence of the boy aroused the parents,
so they went to search for him. When

the boy was found he was almost

dead from exposure. This boy would

rather have given his life for his fel-

luw country-men than to have saved

his own life. Why can’t we try to be

more patriotic?

HIGH SCHOOL ENTERS

ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST

The Mentone high school group
entered the county one-act play con-

test held February 14 at Beaver Dam.

Mentone presented “Tie Game.” The

cast consisted of the following char-

acters: Judge Tom Winfield, Dale

Wallace Jr.; Dr. McIntyre, Robert
Nottingham, and Lydia, Clara School

ey.

AN ACT OF COURTESY

Monday morning our high school

Art teacher was following a school

bus to school. After having stoppe
for the loading of school children in

Palestine, her car would not continue

on the journey for some unknown

reason. Mr. Ward, the bus driver,
after continuing on his route noticed

that Miss Dohner’s car was still

stalled in the middle of the road. Mr.

Ward returned and aided the motor-

ist in her task. Mr. Ward must have

been a magician because after the

first step on the starter the car went

speeding down the road. Magicians
come in handy, don’t you think?

Thank you Mr. Ward for your splen-
did act of courtesy.

TONETTES VALUABL IN
,

ACERTAINING MUSICAL ABILITY

After watching several students

with the “Tonettes”, which have been

recently introduced to the music

classes, we believe that the instru-

ments will be a great success in de-

termining those who have musical

talent.

PRIMARY PRESENTS PLAYS

Two plays were given by the pri-
mary children as the result of a tie

in a clean hands and nails race. The

boy gave, “Long Ears,” and the

girls played out “Pig-Fig and the

“Three Bears.”

se.

SEVENTH & EIGHTH LOOSE

The seventh and eighth grade bas-

ketball boy played the Bourbon

team. The score was tied several

times throughout the game. Both

teams had thirteen points when the

gun went off. Bourbon made the

first basket during the overtime. Too

bad, boys.

ACADEMIC BITS

The Physis Class is studying light,
the cause of shadows and the work-

ings of the pin-hole camera.

The students in the General Sci-

ence class are calculating the number
of calories contained in their food.

The eleventh and twelfth grade
agriculture class is studying corn dis-

eases and their treatment. The class

is also working on the culture and

En of Month Bar-
e °

gains in Dr Goo

Ladies Oxfords
Values to $3.0 now $1.7

Values to $2.50 now

Men’s Oxfords
1.77

Men’s Black Boots 1.97
Men’s Hip Boot
Women’s and Misses Rubber

Gaitors, Clean-up at 59c

Men’s Heavy Full Cut
Grey Covert Shirts 69¢

alls, plain blue.or stripe 1.17

Heavy Sweat Shirts 69c

Sanforized Pants
Men’s Grey Sanforized

1.19
Fancy Turkish Towels 19c
Women’s Rayon Hose

Hose in New Shades 59c
Pure Silk Form Fashioned

Hose

CLARK’S

beans.

As a general sho project the boys

for the Mentone Conservation Club.

The Club is furnishing the materials.

Parties on February 14.

In the Advanced typing class Gen-

five words per minute in a one min-

ute timed drill.

finished its work on “The Worker’s

New Problems” and is now ready to

The senior class has given potted
plants to Paul Molebash and Dale

Betty Ellsworth. These students are

members of the Senior class who are

The Bible class is studying the

‘kings of the twelve tribes of Israel.

Bible Class, “What happened to King
Ahab,” one of the boy wrote

_

this,

a result of it.”

A canvas has been ordered to cover

possible to hold plays, concerts, etc.

without damaging the surface.

Clarr painted a picture of Mt Ra-

nier and presented it to Mr. Kelley.

an Shoe

Misses Oxfords
1.57

Values to $3.00 now

3.67

Men’s Grey Covert Shirts 3%

Men’s 8 oz- Sanforized over-

Men’s Covert Cloth Grey
79

Pants Heavy Quality,

23c
Pure Silk Full Fashioned

39c

marketing of small fruits and soy

are working an a pheasant brooder

Most of the grades had Valentine

eva Horn made the score of seventy-

The Senior Economics class has

start on “Risks and their Control.”

Black and a vase of cut flawers to

ill,

In answer to the question asked in

“Ahab was slain in battle and died as

the gym floor. This will make it

One of the members of the Art

The pain‘ing is very beautiful.
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It was recently announced that a

gadget had been perfected by which

driving may be controlled from the

back seat. It is not every man who

has the temerity to refer to his back

seat driving controller as a gadget.

A local subs¢riber of ours, when he

read here recently that certain radio

attists were going on a strike for

higher pay exclaimed, “Higher pay,
heavens have they been getting paid
for that stuff?”

There are thousands of cases on

record where careless drivers have

been arrested and fined and even im-

prisoned, but there is no record of a

careless pedestrian being fined for

careless Walking. If the truth were

known there are perhaps more care-

less pedestrians than there are care-

less car drivers.

When a boy fails to make good
grades in school his mother blames

his teachers. When he fails to make

good after he gets out of schoal she

blames his wife.

Nothing adds qui so much to the

dread of a sleepless night as the

realization that one has before him 4

hard day’s work.

William Sand Hearst recently
announced that the Pictorial Review

would suspend publications after the

March issue. Hearst has owned this

magazine for the past 40 years.

Jess Willard, who lost the World’s

heavyweight boxing championship in

1919 to Jack Dempsey, has accepted
a job us official hand shaker and

greeter in Dempsey’s Miami hotel.

May we point out the fact that the

gals in the advertisements who mod-

el foundation garments invaribly
have figures that don’t need founda-

tion gurments anyway.

Some folks seem to have the idea

that all it takes to make a hom isa

new house with a lot of new furni-

ture and carpets. If this were true

the building of a livable home would

be a simple matter. The charm of a

home does not consist of expensive
furnishings, but in abiding love, and

the spirit of hospitality which per-

vade, to shed their charm on com-

mon place things.

Our grandmothers would have

called it ‘Ferdinand the animal.”

Northern India Co- New Febru 22 19
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WHEN THEY FOLLOW AFAR If Yo Ar Consider
OFF: On the night when Christ was

arrested in the garden, taken prison-
. .

er by the soldiers from the midst of 0
a group of his disciple and dragged xpan Ing our peration
before Pilate, his disciple and friend

Peter, followed him, as the story goes

afar off. But a short time before

when Peter was with his Lord he

was sure of himself, he was confi-

dent of his strength, he declared he

would never be tempted tv deny him.

Th story tells us that aly a few

hours later as he followed Christ and

his captors afar off he denied to the

woman who questioned hiin that he

ever saw him. The secret of Peter&#3

strength and confidence a few hours

before, lay in the fact that he was

near his Lord. His doubt and fear
and denial came when he followed
afar off.

How like many people today. They
protest their allegiance to Christ

when they near him and with his

followers, but as soon as they begin
following afar off, as soon as they
permit un-christian things to come

between themselves and Christ their

faith weakens and they deny him.

Not in the open manner that Peter

did perhaps, but just as effectively | jqetegepteinieneteeintelnietntnteindetsteintieieteieteiet-etet-
by their surrender of principle. their

wavering and their doubt. They ara] ~ageprjetep

sure of themselves and confident un- B BY C I K |til they begin following Hii a:ar off.

HOROSCO White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

2 YEARS EXPERIENCE

, mR, 8 “im |
I In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

ments but sometimes very unreliable. 10 YEARS R. O P. TRAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
ten liers. In spite of this triat you

do not malign others, Your exag-

Careful buyers should see or write us before buying.
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

gerations are confined solely to your

own affairs. If caught in a shady act

fentententnfonfenlenlo {o fonlenfenlonfe sel fe e eleeheicninieheh fo feleelonfonteetontenfoat

es a:

Improving your fatm, repairing your buildings, pur-

chasing feeder cattle or other livestock or acquiring more

realestate, we invite you to discuss your plaas with us. You

will find us eager to talk over any plans whre our services

or funds may be usefully and safely employed. Our interest

rates compare favorably with those of other loaning agen-

cies and we are in a position to give service than can be ob-

taine only through a commercial bank. You will find the

services at your local bank better than-ean-Be obtained else

where.

Sarmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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you quickly claim an alibi. You have

a good natured disposition coupled
with an innocent manner which

makes you a favorite. If you accept
a duty you perform it well.

February 25, 26—You have a fas-

cination for the occult ana myster-
ious. You are very pruden‘, fond of

society, and are not swayed b  cus-

tom. Usually you are pood natured

and even tempered but «an inoment-

arily fly into a rage. At times im-

eelerlool eoleelob S et lenietsorieel eee sen eres Ort meet meet |

seepeptetnpete fo Patededantenintntnjentedele fete CARO CARA
For all high quality poultry mashes.
For sustained egg production in layers,
For high fertility and hatchability ef eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.
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patience causes you much extra work |
which you do wit great humility I Fo better health and prevention of flock losses.

+

REMEUARE 2,20 Wiad apie Ask your feed man, or write
conversationalist are intellectual but !

ee oe ; +
speak too rapidly. You are modest : i Nutritional Researc Associate lnc. +
and retiring. You are a good travel-_

; .

er on the water and fond of aquatic it South Whitley, Indiana.
‘ 3

Ie .
Spats) Mong Misery tance ien
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brace science and philosophy.
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Poultry medicine at the Vo-Opanin



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 24-25

“BURN ‘EM UP O&#39;CONNE

Dennis O’Keefe - Cecila Parker

Sun. and Mon. - Feb. 26-27

“THREE MUSKETEERS”

Ritz Brothers, Don Ameche, and

Gloria Stuart

Wed. and Thurs. - Mar. 1-2

“AMBUSH”

Gloria Swarthout, Lloyd Nolan

COMING:

“Tailspin”

“Four Girls In White”

and “Honolulu.”

Hill &

Lemler
W DELIVER Phone

Maxwell House Coffee,
Ib.

Wheaties, boxes

26c

21c

Elf Rolled Oats lg. size 17c

Elf Prunes, 2 Ib. 15¢

Blue Rose Rice, 5 Ib. 23¢

Burco Flour, 24 Ib. sack 49c

Burco Coffee, 2 Ib. 29¢

Salted Peanuts, Ib. 10c
4

Candy Bars, 3 for 10c

Soda Crackers, 2 Ib. boz 1dc

Oxydol, lg. size 21c

We carry A Full Line Of

Swift’s Meats
Give Us A Try

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Ladies Full Fashion
Pure Silk Hose

Thread-
Pairs $1.00

CLARK’S

Northern Indiana Co- Ne Febru 2 19

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Scott and Mr. and

Mrs. Schull of Fort Wayne were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mrs. Dora Tay-
lor.

FOR SALE: A tenet of used Ma-

komb Humane-Oil-O-Stats, priced rea-

sonabl White Ci Egg Farm.

Wall Paper, Se ‘Stoc now ready

for your inspection at.the Big Drug

Store.

Mr. and Mrs. “Ga Zolman of

Michigan City were guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn for

a few days last me
The Kum- doiU Class of the

Methodist Church enjoyed a class

party at the church basement Monday

night.

We have bargai for you in wall-

paper. The Big Drug Store.

Helen Hoffer, Lucill Myers, Nell

Reed and Thelm Hire attended the

American Legion Auxilliary bridge
benefit at Warsaw Tuesday night.

Films develo Fre prints any

size 4c each. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Ferne Rush, and Messrs. Geo.

Houck and Charles Houck spent the

week-end in Mishawaka, the guests of

the latters sister and husband.

Wright&# Meat ‘Sak and sugar

cure 89c. The Big Drug Store.

Dormant Spraying time is here,

Get our prices on both liquid and

Lime and Sulphur. The Big Drug

Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray S. Bare and

daughter Mary Louise were in Fort

Wayne Sunday night where they at-

tended the performance given by Paul

Whiteman.

Mrs. Marjorie
e

O&# has returned

to her home in Chicago after having

spent the past several weeks with her

mother, Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl in

Mentone.

Black Leaf 40, “T
per half pound,

$1.85 per pound. The Big Drug
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer and

son of Marion, Ind., were week-end

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole of Elk-

hart, Ind., were afternoon callers at

the M. O. Mentzer home.

Mr. and Mrs. C L Manwaring were

in Indianapolis Tuesday, visiting Miss

Daphn Olgesby

Mrs. W. R. Rush and daughter

Mary were Sunday afternoon callers

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Goshert.

Dr. Hess’ Poultr Pan-A-Min, Hog

Special & Stock Tonic at the Big

Drug Store.

Mrs. Vivian Sny and daughter
Babe, and Mrs. Wayne Buchannan

were Friday evening dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheu
Snyder of Argos.

Paint, enamel and varnish in 10c

cans at the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs.Howa Shoemaker

and family were Sunday evening cal-
lers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Burket in Burket.

BURKET ITEMS

‘Jen Mae Goshert, who has been

suffering from the effects of carbon

monoxide gas, was slightly improved
Monday macP

Mr. and Mrs. mero Ward of La-

Grange, Ill, spent the week-end with

the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

mer McGinley.

The Otterbein Gui of the United

Brethren church met at the ho @ of

Bonnie and Edythe Cochran Wednes-

day evening. The lesson was studied,

after which the group enjoyed games

and contests. Refreshments in keep-,
ing with St. Valentine’s Day were

served.

:

The Misses inat Kelley and Ruth

Baker, students of Manchester college

spent the week-end in Chicago, the

guests of Mr. a Mrs. Peter Blue.

Miss Cleo Kirken of Warsaw

visited last week with her sister and

husband, Mr. a M Earl Coplen.

Mr. and Mrs Ear .Coplen and

daughter Martha Jo were Sunday din-

ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Co
len of Argos.

Miss Bonnie Black spent the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Blackwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kurtz and

children Mildred and Kent were Sun-

day afternoon callers at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.

CONSERVATION CLUB MEETS

About forty-five members of the

Mentone Conservation club met at the

school house Tuesday night to make

plans for the sponsoring of a fish

pond on the Chauncey Tucker farm

south of town. The club also voted

to oppose the open fishing season on

whe brooder is bei “ade © -

the Conservation club by th

Seffo agriculture class ac&lt vl

finished by the time the «gos:
ready for distribution to the vai Y

clubs haveing such equipment.
‘

At a recent meeting, officers: 1a.

the Mentone conservation club were

elected as follows: pres. Loyd Sleigh-

ter; vice-pres., Cary Myers, and secy-

treas., Philip Blue.

A WISE PEDESTRIAN
(Continued from last week)

97— not stand in the street,

Sidewalks and crosswal are pro-

mainder of the street surfac is pro
vided primarily for the movement of

vehicles. Man accidents have re-

sulted because pedestrian have

stopped in the streed to talk or look

around. The practice of standing in

the street to beg rides of motorists

has resulted in many serious acci-

dents. The safe walker stays out of

the street whenever he can, only en-

tering it when he is able to cross in

a safe manner.

,

8—Teaches children not to play in

the streets.

Nearly five thousand children +e

killed annually by automobiles. “se
majoriety of child accidents on s
and roads occur in the afternoo .
ter school. Many result frem 8?

pratice of playing and running 1h?
streets. Adequate provision f

children to play safely in yards,
playgrounds and recreational centers

will prevent many of these unfortu-

nate accidents. In addition, the care-

ful parent will teach his child how

and where to play safely and will al-

ways set a proper example to child-

ren,

9—Walks against, instead of with

traffic on open highways.
On roads and highways where no

sidewalk exists, the safe walker keep
off the paved portion of the road
when ever possible. He also walks

on the left side of the road so he can

iSee approaching vehicles in time to

take proper care of himself. If an

individual walks on the right side of

the road, he may be evertaken by ve-

hicles which he cannot see approach-
ing. When near a curve or obstruct-

ion to sight, the safe walker is care-

ful to prevent stepping into the path
of any oncoming car.

|

10—Uses particular precaution “4&

night. es 10

—— it

Produced First Circular Saw ~

®he first circular saw in this coun-

try is supposed to have been pro-
duced by Benjamin Cummins, about
1814 at Bentonsville, N. Y.

Howard Shoemaker
GENERAL AUCTIONEERING

Phone 161 Mentone, Ind.

certain Jakes of the county. A Satisfaction Guaranteed.

vided for pedestrians, wher the re- :
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